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Why Preach The Word of God?
4,.
r

Claude King, Sr.
God gave to us for the following
•° ...venue Baptist Church tract, and if you can use any of
the tracts advantageously and to
• Tampa, Florida
the glory of God, we will be
revival of Hardshellism, happy to furnish them for you.
'
3,112tive Baptist" teachings,
Years ago, the
Lord gave
PREACH THE WORD
L
titiedssage for the tract that
II Timothy 3:13-4:1-11
"Why Preach the
o' ."
n _lc to
that time we have
The Holy Spirit led the Apos'
0113at lia Sincelearn, with a sad heart, tle Paul to write two letters
of
(troi ushell
Baptists are not instruction to Timothy, his son
terl„ "7b who minimize the in the ministry, as to how he was
1 be4Ovr the Word.
to conduct himself in the "house
ccee
that the preaching of God" (I Tim. 3:15). These inr P„
of God, to both the structions are found in the epistat"ct .the lost, is just as
today as it was in the tles bearing Timothy's name. Of
course, we realize these epistles
Of
t}.
the Lord Jesus Christ
were written primarily for the
APostles.
purpose of instructing ministers,
e' ly!
co 1 that you would Se- or pastors, of New Testament
re
a
usider the thoughts that churches. However, we must
is thal. Itv

)1:

never diminish the value of their
message to all Christians. But
pastors, as teachers of the Word,
must be well-grounded in it that
they in turn may be able to
rightly instruct those over whom
the Holy Spirit has placed them
as under-shepherds, or "overseers" (Acts 20:28).
Timothy was instructed to
"Study to show thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth" (II
Tim. 2:15).
Surely tne preacher of today
cannot hope to be less studious
in the Word of God than Timothy was admonished to be, and
at the same time hope to have
the Lord's approval of his ministry! God-called ministers are to
be faithful stewards of the mysteries of God (I Cor. 4:1-2), and
it is the responsibility of New
Testament churches to see that
they are—for they are said to
be "the pillar and ground of the
truth" (I Tim. 3:15). With these
few thoughts in mind let us think
does Joe Shelnutt, East Side Baptogether of some reasons that
tist Church, Benton, Arkansas.
(Continued on page 2, column 4)
We also expect Gene Hensley, the
big cowboy preacher from Caddo

WHOLE NUMBER 1294

PREACHER IDENTIFIES BELL AS
RELATING TO BIBLE CONFERENCE
In the last paper you showed
a picture of a bell and asked the
readers to tell where it is.
First, let me tell you what I
think about when I see this bell.
I think about food and fellowship. Not only do we receive an
abundance of spiritual food at
the Bible Conference, but we
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at thiss writing we do
haveghtie
Conference
Program completed, we
,
from a number of
44N
1.0 say they are corntile ,r,
Iiawin
and will
it e any
yt way on the proWant to mention those
you some idea
,4 4 to
'4ieg ci expect by way of
ing the Conference.
,
11 pieil
:us• pastor at Arabia,
has been a speaker at
t conferences, plans
e, again this year.
r Tabernacle Baptist
',j
,t11_1:a, Oklahoma, says,
ern like it has been

ETERNITY
WHERE!

"Eternity!—where?" oh, "Eternity!—where?"
With redeemed ones in glory,
or fiends in despair?
With one or the other: "Eternity--where?"
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Pastor Roy Schwart

It

Baptist Church, Stockdale, Texas.
C. W. Bronson, Bethel Baptist
Church,Phillipsburg, Kansas, who
has delayed his departure to Korea for a few months, will still be
in the states and plans to be at
the Conference. Another Kansan,
Ray Schwart, Temple Baptist
Church, Hutchinson, Kansas, who
has a 100 per cent attendance
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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Where is this bell? Of course,
it is near the patio where all that
good food is cooked in Bro. Gilpin's back yard.
I am looking forward to Bible
Conference time this year.
Yours in Christ,
James E. Hobbs
JAMES HOBBS (left) and
Is Brother Hobbs right about
GERALD PRICE get together for
a discussion at one of our past the bell? Well, there is one sure
way to find out; come to the
conferences.
conference, enjoy the preaching,
also have an abundance of good fellowship, and food, and see for
food and precious fellowship.
yourself.

"Eternity!—where? it floats
in the air:
Amid clamor, or silence, it ever
is there,
The question so solemn: "Eternity!—where?"

jC

The Campbellite Distortion
of Mark 16:16
By Bob L. Ross

MARK 16:16 reads as follows:
"Eternity!—where?" is well
"He that believeth and is bapworth a care;
tized shall be saved: but he that
Oh, shall we, oh, can we e'en believeth not shall be damned."
venture to dare
Right away we wish to charge
Oh naught till we settle: "Eterthat the Campbellites do not benity!—where?"
lieve this verse of Scripture. In
the first place, they add to it by
"Eternity!—where?" oh, "Etersaying that the one who believes
nity!—where?"
and is baptized must hold out
Friend, sleep not, nor take in faithful to the end in
order to
this world any share,
be saved. Certainly they do not
Till you answer the question: believe that one who has believed
"Eternity!—where?"
and has been baptized shall be

naptist axaminer 1:Itafit
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"WHY I DON'T WANT TO GO TO HELL"
(Reprinted by request from
TBE of Sept. 16, 1939.)

,
Austin Fields

As I begin this message, there
are several passages of Scripture which I desire to read to
you concerning hell, which furnish us the foundation for this
message.
"The wicked shall be turned
into hell, and all the nations that
forget God."—Psa. 9:17.
"And if thy hand offend thee
cut it off: it is better for thee to
enter into life maimed, than
having two hands to go into hell,
into the fire that never shall be
quenched: Where their worm
dieth not, and the fire is not
quenched. And if thy foot offend
thee, cut it off: it is better for

8:20

thee to enter halt into life, than
having two feet to be cast into
hell, into the fire that never shall
be quenched: Where their worm
dieth not, and the fire that never
shall be quenched. And if thine
eye offend thee, pluck it out: it
is better for thee to enter into
the kingdom of God with one
eye, than having two eyes to be
cast into hell fire: Where their
worm dieth not and the fire is
not quenched."--Mark 9:43-49.
"And to you who are troubled
rest with us, when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels,
In flaming fire taking vengeance
on them that know not God, and
that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall be

punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the
Lord and from the glory of his
power."—II Thess. 1:7-9.
"The same shall drink of the
wine of the wrath of God, which
is poured out without mixture
into the cup of his indignation;
and he shall be tormented with
fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in
the presence of the Lamb: And
the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever:
and they have no rest day nor
night, who worship the beast and
his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name."—
Rev. 14:10, 11.
"And I saw a great white
(Continued on page 26, column 2)

saved. They teach the possibility
of the believer's apostasy, that
one could believe and be baptized
yet fall out of grace and go to
hell.
But some Campbellites try to
argue that this being "saved" of
Mark 16.16 is not talking about
eternal salvation, but only a present salvation. (And actually, this
is all any Campbellite professes
to have; he would not dare tell
you that his soul is eternally
saved by Christ). But this dodge
is easily refuted when we consider the second part of the verse:
is it only talking about a present
damnation? Surely not. So the
contrast presented is eternal salvation and eternal damnation.
The believer shall be saved eternally, the unbeliever shall be
damned eternally.
The point the Campbellites
(Continued on page 25, column 4)

IMPORTANT
All Who Plan
To Attend
The 1963
Bible
Conference
Are Requested to Fill
Out the Coupon on
Page 28 and Mail It
to us Immediately.
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Chris sends none away empty but those who are full of themselves.
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Examteam Editertiaect
Rotten Hardshellism
Most of our longtime readers
will remember the name of Lassere Bradley, Jr., a young preacher who went into the Hardshells
(so-called "Primitive Baptists") a
few years ago. Although Bradley
pastored a church that was never
sound in the faith, yet he gave
outward evidences of holding to
the truth on some of the more
important doctrines of the Word
of God. However, he gradually
began to fellowship and consort
with various parties that were
unsound on certain doctrines. He
adopted the invisible church heresy, denied Baptist perpetuity,
became a party to malicious
slander, d eli ber a t e 1 y split
churches over the Sunday School
issue, and is accused by some of
his former intimate associates of
some even worse practices (of
which we personally have no
knowledge). Finally, Br a dle y
went into the Hardshells and in
the course of only a few years has
become the cheif spokesman for
a large segment of the Hardshell
or so-called "Primitive Baptist"
Carnp.

We seldom hear or read anything from Bradley anymore (we
do not get his paper and we do
not dare to miss our sleep on Sunday evening to listen to his Hardshellism on his late radio program); however, of recent date,
a copy of his paper (the July
issue) was shown to us and we
read an article by Bradley which
reveals just how far off the devil
can lead a person and just how
rotten the doctrine of Hardshellism really is. Here is what Bradley says:
"My friends, there are no instructions in the Bible whatever
on how to go to heaven: not the
first word to tell an individual
what he must do in order to gain
is home in heaven."
Bradley teaches that the only
thing the Bible is good for is to
tell the child of God "how to live
and how to serve his God."
Bradley says that God will save
sinners without the Gospel, so we
don't have to get all worked up
about preaching to the lost. He
says. "He does not use any
agency or any means, and He
does not have to have any assistWhy does Bradley preach,
then? you might ask. Oh, don't
forget those poor ole Hardshell
sheep! They have to be fed! They
have to be "comforted." It would
he just horrible if these "dear
little children" were left without
some shepherd like Bradley to
keep them "at ease" in Zion. They
wouldn't "feel" right if they
didn't have som e Hardshell
preacher to continually tell them
that preaching the Gospel to the
lost is folly and they needn't

worry themselves over that.
Bradley tells about some dear
"old sister" in the "Old Baptist
Church" rebuking him back a
few years ago when he was trying to "win souls." She said,
"Little preacher, I hope you'll
learn someday, that it is the duty
of God's servants to feed the
sheep!"
Bradley said later on that he
"found out that that old sister
knew what she was talking
about" and to put the icing on
the cake, he later got to go back
and preach at the "Old Baptist
Church" where this dear old sister was a member! What a privilege that must have been—to
feed one of those sheep that was
so over-stuffed with Hardshellism
that she had earlier rebuked Bradley for trying to preach the Gospel to somebody else!
This message by Bradley, from
which we are quoting, is just
typical of the kind of brain-washing doctrine continually preached
by the Hardshells. If they aren't
"feeding the sheep" their antimissionary diet, they are "comforting" them in their moaning
and groaning. Hardshellism has
no compassion for a lost world
and puts forth no effort to reach
it with the Gospel of Christ. It is
rotten, damnable, reprobate doetrine sthat lulls the soul into a
spiritual deadness that focuses
only upon self. Beware of it,
shun it and refute it.
My booklet, The Killing Effects
of Calvinism, (25c), is just off the
press. Use it wherever possible in
combating Hardshellism.—Bob L.
Ross

Assorted gold and silver
labels, gummed for use on
letters, packages, cards and
gifts. A variety of Scripture
selections. Handy protective
plastic box,

used by Campbellites on baptismal regeneration."
Wanting to be a good neighbor,
we should like to help the author
advertise his book. It can be purchased from Calvary Baptist
Church, Box 910, Ashland, Ky.
We have an idea that the author of this book can find someone in his section of the country
who will gladly engage him in
an open discussion, and give him
an opportunity to try his skills,
if he so desires. We might remind
him, however, that it is much
easier to erect a straw man and
then push it over than it is to
meet and devour a real opponent.
He may find it necessary to revise his book after engaging a
member of the "Campbellite-sect"
in a polemical discussion.
Note: We want to thank our
"good neighbor" for his free advertisement. Already we have had
about 4 dozen orders for the book.
Anytime the neighbor wants to
give the book another plug, he's
welcome to do so.—BLR.

R. L. WILSON

An advertisement of a new
book bearing the above caption
has just come to our desk. The
book contains 176 pages and sells
for $1. From the claims made
for it—no doubt by the author
himself—one would suppose that
this little book should be enough
to arm any individual with sufficient ammunition to devastate the
"Campbellite sect." The advertisement declares,
"One of the fastest growing,
yet most heretical sects, of the
age is the Campbellite, or socalled 'Church of Christ,' sect.
This book reveals from Campbellite writings themselves, the
movement's origin, discusses its
doctrines and practices, deals
with its favorite 'proof-texts,' and
answers its numerous sophistries.
Especially helpful on 'proof-texts'

(Continued from page one)
make it imperative that the Word
of God be preached.
I. Because It Is Inspired
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God" (II Tim. 3:16a).
The meaning of the phrase,
"given by inspiration" is "Godbreathed." The thought is the
same as we find in Gen. 2:7, "The
Lord God formed man of the
dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostils the breath of life;

and man became a
God breathed into An
eop
tills and he becarn
soul. The Bible is .`6 (
ed." It is neither the tl'of
wordS
mere men, nor
infiniteer,
choosing. God, in
a
and grace, chose nurlio'
ferent men to write 140,e
they wrote as they Wde'r,ii.
and influenced by the P;iol
(II Peter 1:20-21). Illesr-ple'
Bible is not the book c"
the
the Book of God.
&,.-61,1:
Many passages of
(Continued on page 3,
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Do you teach that the true churches through the
have always and necessarily worn the name `13apti9t?'
Although we are often accused of teaching Chijie
perpetuity on the basis of the name "Baptist," it IS Ct
tainly not our doctrine. All who know the history of,
term "Baptist" know that it is an anglicized word go
even a translation. The Greek word was simply or
over into the English with a slight modification. The (1
"Baptist" became attached to those churches which 5
1g
for the truth of God's Word on immersion, reject-1'
other forms of so-called "baptism." It is the desce.
of the term "Ana-baptist," which means "re-bapI4
This latter term was used of those who refused to cc
sprinkling, pouring, and infant baptism, insisting
these thinas were not baptism. The enemies ther,e,
would say that these people believed and practiced
Peato
baptism."
ever
aoy,e,,f
apostles
Since neither the Lord nor the
Itibers
ere
particular name or title to His church, it is foolo't
4t th
teach
teach perpetuity on the basis of a name. We
Iii .j
,
name
or
not
merely
of
a
church,
perpetuity of the
trine. Some hold that only doctrine has been perpettic
but you could hardly have sound doctrine unless yo_L'.
a church to believe, preach and practice it (I TinAfter all, where you have truly sound doctrine, yoL
essity must have a church to hold to it, for sucas baptism, the Lord's Supper, mission work, the
sion, etc., have to do with the church. Who, for
could read the epistles of Paul and not see the
once of the church (Eph. 3:21)?
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be 005—
bC4
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet at Pl;
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).

I have heard it said that a group of people in a 1,
place were given the Bible and sometime later the,111,
visited and it was found that they had been saved an'
a church. Could this happen?
That people could be saved in this manner,
denies. But if the Bible teaches that the church
commission, then baptism must be administered
church. And where there is no scriptural authority
baptism, there can be no scriptural church.
If the group mentioned in the question had Ccr.tev'
'or,
studied the Bible, they would have seen the necessh
0
out
sought
the Lord's authority and would have
rlael(
Some try to plead a "Bible authority" in cases I ike.00
but where does the Bible ever authorize such
being scriptural? The Bible, on the contrary,
.
that the church has the commission (Matt. 28•'01'
and records example after example to show us th,ir'
church is God's missionary body to Preach the gor,
administer ordinances. So although the plea Tc) t
"Bible's authority" appears noble on the surface, Yer,
Bible itself nowhere gives anyone authority to act
manner aforementioned.
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PREACHING!
FELLOWSHIP!
MEALS!
ROOMS!
AT OUR

BIBLE
CONFERENCE
Aug. 30 - Sept. 2

The Killing Effects
Of
Calvinism
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By BOB L. ROSS

• Things That Ought Not to be Killed
• Hyper-Calvinistic Hardshellism RefutedbY fig
and Condemned
• Hardshellism Refuted
Confession of Faith

• Things That Ought to be Killed
Philadelphia

• to L
Hyeer-Calvinism, or Hardshellism, is just as bad for one • o•
heresY;
as Arminianism — if not worse. Guard against this
tremoild°
'
will
be
of
booklet
This
about
it.
others
warn
it;
to you in upholding the Truth.
25c

r copy*; 5 copies, $1.00
Add 15c for postage

col' 4
*This bi'oklet had formerly been advertised for 10c
d 016
In its being pri-ited. However, since that time we dec roe
the tv,:: orFicles r.,;ainst Hordshellism, consequently had to
Calvary

Pacifist Church, Ashland, Kentucky 41101
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August 30 - Sept. 2
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Pastor Robert E. McNeil
Also, Willard Pyle of Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake,
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Likewise, Marvin Merry o f
Craigsville, West Virginia informs us that he will not be able
to be here.
It looks like we will have
plenty of preachers on hand to
make this another great time of
fellowship and preaching. We
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Pastor Willard Pyle

III. Because the Word of God
Tells Us How to Be Saved
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Ohio, James Hobbs. Kings Addition Baptist Church, South Shore,
Kentucky, Raymond Willis, Emmanuel Baptist Church, Garrison,
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The Bible is the only source
of information that the sinner can
rely upon to tell him how to be
saved (II Tim. 3:15; John 20:3031). From this source we learn
of God's mercy, love, and grace
in providing His Son to die the
death that we as sinners deserved to die (John 3:16; Rom.
5:8-11; Titus 3:4-6). Christ bePastor Johnny Gilmer
came all that lost, deluded, doomhope YOU are making your plans ed, depraved sinners are, that
to be in the congregation when those who trust Him as their
the Conference opens on Friday personal Saviour might be "made
the righteousness of God in Him"
night, August 30.
(II Cor. 5:21).
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Pastor E. W. Parks

mitting every sin in the "catalogue of sins." Man is corrupt
on the inside (Mark 7:15-23). The
issues of life come from the
heart (Prov. 4:23). The natural
man is lost or separated from
God regardless of how good his
conduct may be, and he will be
eternally separated from Him if
he persists in this state (Ezek.
18:4; Rom. 623; II Thess. 1:7-10;
Rev. 20:11-15).

(Continued from page 2)
tures tell us that the very words
of the Bible were chosetn by
God Himself. "For David himself said by the Holy Ghost . ."
(Mark 12:36). See also Acts 1:16;
Exodus 4:15; 28; 30; 17:14; 20:1;
32:16; II Sam. 23:2 and there are
many more.
The Word is "Living and adtive" and a Discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart"
(Heb. 4:12).
It is eternal! (Isa. 40:8; I Peter
1:22-25).
It is "Profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness" (II
Tim. 3:16).
Yes, the Bible is indeed the
most important Book that will
ever come into our lives. We can
never over-emphasize the momentousness of God's inspired
Word.

The Word is the sword of the
Spirit (Eph. 6:17). He uses the
Word, in the hands of a witness,
to convict the sinner and reveal
Christ unto him. God chose this
means of saving lost sinners and
I have no right to question or alter it; therefore I am honor
bound to preach the Word!

IV. Because the Spiritual Growth
of the Redeemed Comes From
Kentucky. Bill Smith, Bethany
The Word
Baptist Church, Rushtown, Ohio
in
close
who
live
all
friends
—
Peter, writing God's inspired
Word, admonished those to whom
range from Ashland — say they
he wrote, "As new born babes
will be here.
desire the sincere milk of the
E. W. Parks, Little Sewell Bapword, that ye may grow thereby"
11ks
tist Church of Rainelle, West Vir(I Peter 2:2).
IOx' Gene Hensley
ginia, says he is coming. So does
Bob Nelson who now lives in
Our physical gr owth and
C. 0. Jackson of Milan. Michigan and pastors the
strength comes from the food we
Baptist Church, Paso- Saline Baptist Church at Saline,
eat — God designed it that way.
Will be on hand. Michigan. Bro. E. G. Cook, a layIn like manner, He designed our
11013e that another Texan, preacher from the Grace Baptist
spiritual growth by His Word.
' N.,Reynolds, Providence Church of Birmingham, Alabama,
Our eternal life is dependent on
t"Urch, Henderson, will is likewise making plans to be
Christ, of course, but God desig 1Illake it, although his here. Wilton Wilkerson of Tampa,
h sn't
Florida, has previously stated
gav too encouraging.
r
v-ar,e.0'• 'Nem..
e heard from Gerald that he will be here.
These are the preachers we
Because From the Word of
' 're iple Baptist Church,
HISTORY OF BAPTISTS
tinessee, and he plans have thus far heard from. We reGod We Learn the True
,
-1e• So does Scott Rich- gret that Frank Beck of Boston
Condition of Man
By
,
f3t Baptist Church, and Henry Hall of Gladwin, MichThe Bible is the only source
G. H. Orchard
• 4.1-• 11ent, west Virginia. igan will not be able to attend.
A
CONCISE HISTORY
of information that man can rely
OF BAPTISTS
382 Pages
upon to reveal to him his true
condition and standing before a
just and Holy God. It is from
MOODY BIBLE STORY BOOK
God's Word that we learn the
(Paper)
depraved condition of the natc'n 0u:standing Dutch Bible story book,
ural man — he is spiritually dead
Qii
llo- bound volume is suited for boys and
(Eph. 2:1-3; Romans 3:19-23; Isa.
L's cl es• It is a valuable aid to Sunday School
53:6). The horrible disease of sin
(Clothbound)
"ad
'1 of Parents who endeavor to teach children
has corrupted the whole human
the Lord.
concise
history of Baptists
This is a
race — without exception every
from
the time of Christ, their founder,
natural man is concluded to be
to the eighteenth century, taken from
Clothbound.
a condemned sinner in God's
the
New Testament, the first fathers,
erdf type
sight (Rom. 3:23; Gal. 3:22; John
4.75
early writers, and historians of oil
3:18).
15c for postage-packaging)
ages.
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In this corrupted, depraved
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ed that we, as His children, have
a God-like character.
We, who are saved, are new
creatures in Christ — we are a
new creation (II Cor. 5:17; Eph.
2:10). God never intended that we
should remain spiritual babes
(Heb. 5:11-14). He gave the gift
of preaching and teaching to dif7.
ferent individuals that His children might grow in grace and
spiritual understanding, and not
be "tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of
doctrine" (Eph. 4:11-16). Therefore realizing this great and important truth I am compelled to
preach the Word, as a God-called
minister.
V. Because We Are to Be
Sanctified by the Word
The Lord Jesus Christ, our Redeemer, prayed for our sanctification through the Word (John
17:17-20). The primary meaning
of the word "sanctify" is "set
apart for a holy purpose." We are
"set apart" by the blood of Christ,
and by the Spirit as an eternal
act of God; this is never done
but once! But sanctification of
the Word is progressive and
comes as we study the Word and
the Holy Spirit applies it to our
hearts, and enables us to live it
out through our characters. The
Word tells us what God wants
us to do, and how He wants us
to act — that we may be in acCord with His will — and that
by so doing and acting we may
reveal to the world, and also to
other Christians that we are His
(I Cor. 6:19-20). Sanctification of
the believer by the Word is manifest in Christ-like conduct in his
every day life.
Our obedience to the Word of
God should be done from the
standpoint of love — we should
be obedient because we want
to be in His will. This is not in
order to keep us saved — our
salvation is an eternal act of
God wholly dependent on the
finished work of Christ — but
it is in order to keep us godly!
The Bible is an infallible Book
and can therefore be safely used
by every child of God as his guide
of faith and practice. No creed or
confession of faith should be followed that conflicts in any way
with the divine Word. The mere
traditions of men should not be
tolerated in our lives—we should
be "sanctified by the Word of
Truth." The carnal thoughts, traditions, and opinions of men will
pass away as the grass, "But the
Word of the Lord endureth for
ever" (I Peter 1:25).
VI. Because of God's Solemn
Warning to the Lost
Because of certain judgment;
God has warned, yea, He haS
"commanded all men everywhere
to repent" (Acts 17:30-31), and
assured them that they will per.
(Continual on page 8, column 5),
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"Quench Charlie?"
A BIOGRAPHICAL SERIES ON THE LIFE OF
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON (1834-1892)

His published sermons were
likewise detested. One fellow
wrote, "I have glanced at one
or two of Mr. Spurgeon's published sermons and turned away
in disgust from the course sentiments, the scholastical expressions, and the claptrap style I
have discovered."
There were many
untrue
stories about him. One such,
which was given a very wide
hearing, concerned the banister
of the pulpit of New Park Street
Church, where he ministered
earlier in his life. As the story

Ii

(This is Hie final chapter)
News:
Many tried. Their efforts only
increased Charlie's popularity. "I thought I had done good
OW
Take for instance the fire scare but discovered that I had thrown
,
platitudes
out
Arminianold
and
in Charlie's church that cost the'
hr
lives of eight people who attend- isms in the evening at Doctor
ed one of his meetings in Lon- Wardlaw's expense, had disgust4
don's Surrey Music Hall on Oc- ed an audience of Doctor Patter, op
tober 19th, 1856. Some wags son's, and had altogether shown
yelled out during the evening myself to be a great buffon and
fu
hour of worship, "Fire! Fire! everything else that was worthtiot
less.
pocketed
I
the information
Fire!" There was no fire, nor
81113
even the smell of smoke, yet the for my own benefit and was
t
pleased
to
that,
find
the
week
entire congregation consisting of
o
10,000 people rushed to the exits, after, I was simply called a spoilcausing the eight deaths by tram- ed boy, of mediocre abilities,
at
pling, and injuring at least 28 who had gained celebrity by
great puffing and blustering, and "THE EARLY YEARS"
other persons.
ari
who, like an early gooseberry, or
The next day the newspapers
"Little more than twenty-one years
he;
an overgrown cucumber, would
came out and blamed Charlie
of age he is the topic and theme of
go back to nihility from whence remark
,,to
for the whole incident! As it was,
now in every part of EngI sprung `unwept, unhonored,
land," wrote Patton Hood of C. H.
Spurgeon did not get over this
I
and unsung.' I thought it would Spurgeon
in 1856. But ministers and
horrifying accident, produced by
be a great sparing of catgut and newspapers were
Nva
violently divided in
two boys who gave a false alarm,
of lungs, if I should die altogeth- their attitude towards the
pastor of
,•131
but the papers added insult to
er unsung. I had been abused New Park Street Chapel:—"A
nine
injury.
Charlie was slandered
by so many other quarters, that, day wonder, he has gone up like a
by all manner of vilification,
whatever the Christian News rocket and ere long will come down
Ote
preachers denouncing him from
(styled by me the UN-Christian like a stick."—"A regular steam enOf
the pulpit, bitt e r editorials, News)
might say, I did not feel gine, running over everything and
.th a
shameful letters sent him, and for at
all hurt by it; but just par- everybody."—"Scarcely a dissenting
' cla
a time he was quite low. How- doned
the insult, and went about minister of any note associates with
ev
ever, the Lord graciously min- my
hlan''ll
This
is
ECONOMY
work, preaching my Master's him."—"That young man will live
PRINTERS, 336 13th Street, As
istered unto him, and the crowds gospel
to be the greatest preacher of this
lucky, where TBE is printed and where the Bible.
as before . . ."
continued to increase. He now
or
any
other
age."—"He
Record Shop (our book department) is located upstairs. c,,t4
can
point
Of
There
were some really vicious
became a world figure, as foreign
to his 9,000 auditors and ask, 'Who,
where we will register our Bible Conference guests arl ,„J'e Shi
newspapers recorded the disaster, attacks against Charlie. The Ips- with such a
sight before him, dares
them instructions concerning where they will stay. All our"
and people began wondering wick Express of Feb. 27, 1855 despair of making the good
old gosare requested to come to our Shop and register.
what could attract such a large said, "All his discourses are re- pel a power in the great
heart of hucrowd. For at least three years dolent of bad taste, are vulgar manity?'"
c,
after the calamity, Spurgeon and theatrical, and yet he is so
More than forty years were to pass
wrote a letter to one newspaper with all heartiness; but(11dY?
preached each Sunday to over- run after, that unless you go before the pages of Spurgeon's
Auto- reporter thusly,
c;
u
"I am usually heart shall not soon.
flow audiences that were always half an hour before the time you biography (4 vols.),
edited by his
careless of the notices of papers Friend.' Believe Me,
will not be able to get in at all. wife after his
over ten thousand!
death, revealed the
concerning myself, referring all Sir, Yours Very Since''
The English press went the I am told that one leading min- full and personal details of
his early honor
to my Master, and be- H So tiergeo
criticism.
entire length in both its praise ister of the Independent denomi- career. This volume, taken from
that
Some
and censure of Charlie. He was nation, after hearing this pre- source, covers the most stirring period lieving that dishonorable articles
"
1/
are but advertisements for me, smoke habit seems to '
(Jenounced as mean in stature, cocious youth, said that the ex- of Spurgeon's life up to
1860 and inand
hibition
bring
was
more
'insulting
under the sound fied, however. One Pers°11e
to God and cludes practically all of the
inexpressive in countenance and
autobiowere tr°
contemptible in intellect. On the man.'"
graphical material in the first two of the gospel. But you, my dear and asked if it
(I
Sir
know
not
Charlie
why),
fire!'
have
been
same day, he would be praised
he smoked.
The British Advertiser of April volumes of his Autobiography.
pleased to speak so favorably of "I cultivate my flowers 310
to the heavens, and his oratory 12th, 1856 stated, "He is destitute
$3.95 (plus 20c postage)
my labors that I think it only my weeds." William ig4
i10.11,•
reported as overwhelming. Many of refinement, ignorant, and vulCalvary Baptist Church
right that I should thank you . . . biographer who kneW
a pen was dipped in poison by gar." The Illustrated Times of
Ashland, Kentucky
Amid a constant din of abuse, personally, relates thiS
jealous rivals and also many a Oct. 11th, 1856 said, "Will his
it is pleasant to poor flesh and "Old George, one
pen dipped in honey by generous popularity last? We more
than
blood to hear one favorable voice handymen said one
critics. Let Charlie tell you about doubt it. It stands on no
firm goes, the banister became fat
'
A;
being defamed by the Christian basis. Thousands who go now mous when Charlie slid down it . . I am neither eloquent nor ing your loacca again s'
`.8i
during the course of a sermon, to learned, but the Head of the Spurgeon lit up.
g,re
vividly illustrate the backslid- Church has given me sympathy out my tobacco acante
er's way from Christ! It made a with the unenlightened. I never easier than you can, 0-401,
fine story but only one little er- sought popularity, and I cannot replied. `I don't believt
Spurgeon's
Gecrge said. rV.
ror was in it: There was no such tell how it is so many come to
:
,eg
,e
banister at the New Park Street hear me; but shall I now change? George, don't you 5111:;ed
SERMONS
Church at• that time! If the re- . . . My firm conviction is; that till I do.' George
porter had confirmed his source we have quite enough polite week passed, a fortfil°i,cL
on
of information, this rumor would preachers and that 'the many' re- still Spurgeon didn't sM
have never come about. These quire a change . . . My sole reas- George could take it
SOVEREIGNTY
things did not quench Charlie! on for thus troubling you is one and someone tired t°
He was asked by a student, of gratitude to a disinterested for him. 'No, no,' said 7ier
Jesse Page states, if he had seen friend. You may another time 'He made a bargain any et!'
By
the latest canard about himself have good cause to censure me — stick to it.' Old George rfitl
Charles
in the papers. Charlie replied do so, as I am sure you will, smoking, but it was
Haddon
months after this that
that he had and he did not deny
it was about him. "Perhaps some
resumed again."
Spurgeon
poor wretch earned a supper last
It appears that !at,e,;4fig
SEGREGATION
night by inventing it, and if he
Charlie gave up sinos'',0
$3.50
VS. INTEGRATION
gets a breakfast by inventing
he saw a tobacco store 1.011
another this morning, I shall
the fact that theY.,sed'i
ing
NEVINS
W. M.
A volume of 18 select sermons by the great
bear it."
same
brand Spurgeon
Disc-tmses the Following
The comic papers made fun of
preacher who was unexcelled in the preaching of
that day on he,icog
from
Subjects
b.
him and his character. One edihave
this
as a stual'
these Scriptural doctrines.
Is Segregation Unchristian?
tor came to see him and said,
more.
any
ofi
The Bible and Segregation.
If you want a book which contains some of
"We want you to understand that
Charlie was attackeu
the greatest sermons ever preached on the SoverIs Integration the Law of the
we have no personal feeling, and
points, the chief being,,,,K.
Land?
eignty of God, you will wont this one by Spurgeon.
that we publish these things
ology, which was
States' Rights and the Constitu- through and
merely
to
make
the
paper
sell."
SERMON SUBJECTS
All their caricatures, Mr. Spur- tion.
American divine, of Cti.o•el.,
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism Clecred Awoy.
The. Supreme Court and Tenth unbounded liberalisM died'
geon collected and put in an
Divine Sovereignty
album, and Wayland 'Says he Amendment.
hear Mr. Spurgeon lim pie'
The Infallibility of God's Purpose.
Court Declares Own Act Null he placed the doughtYilf
enjoyed many a laugh over them.
Election
One person wanted Charlie to and Void.
in his crucible, reducefoli`
Election: Its Defences and Evidences
The Washington Schools Stink. a given quantity, Wee'
send his scrapbook of caricatures
,'
4 14'
Particular Redemption
to him for a story on Spurgeon,
Mixed Marriage Integrationist alyzed his parts, ancl',9
worwof
.
but Charlie refused, saying they Objective.
Plenteous Redemption
the result to the
1-01
0111$
were too precious to give •up.
a
is
'Spurgeon
Prevenient GraCe
is:
Ninety Six Congressmen Versus
bid
Some stories did affect Char- Court Decision.
bowels than brains &', 1444th
Human Inability
colic'',
a
'
l111 W
lie. Once he tried to reduce by
Effectual Calling
Court's Impeachment by Geor- assayer with
t•
,
riding on a horse. Someone spot- gia
wave of the hand. di5111
Resurrection With Christ
Legislators.
11
/
4ro‘i
the
ted him on the horse and next
,''r1(
ignorant London Pa5t°
Free Grace
The Right of Interposition.
day in the papers appeared a
boorish - flock, to the
Distinguishing Grace
The Little Rock Debacle.
story about Charlie as "the fat
of oblivion."
St'
Salvation Altogether by Grace
celebr
A New States' Rights Party?
man on the nag!" Charlie got
After one of his
The Perseverance of the Saintsquite a charge about this and
Get this book and read the ans- lectures, Beecher
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead to Sin
laughed heartily, but gave up wers to —these and many other about Spurgeon's
15
Providence
horseback riding from that day questions.
Beecher replied
on!
Providence--As Seen in the Book of Esther
owed as much to
Spurgeon was quick to spot
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the camel owed to tile
Cervary Baptist Church
those who said some favorable
its pack back. Char,,
Book Deportment
things about his ministry. He
'
Ashland, Kentucky
(Continued on page 25''
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The angriest person in a controversy is usually the one whQ is wrong.
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How The Bible Has Been Fulfilled
By C. L. MOODY

Prophecy—Unexplored
--Babylon—Nineveh—
erusalem—Egypt—
The Jew
• Iv nothing that will upset
e'St skeptic quicker than
Prophecy. There are very
hristians who think of
g this subject. They say
. Phecies are so mysterious,
- re is question about their
.411filled. Now the Bible
. t say that prophecy is a
biect, to be avoided; but
'
to that "we have a more
.2'rei of prophecy, wheredo well that ye take
:
18 Unto a light that shineth
al‘k place, until the day
4,,and the daystar arise in
'arts" (II Pet. 1:19).
is history unfulfilled,
is prophecy fulfilled.
I Was a boy I was taught
beyond the Mississippi
s the great American
Ut when the first pickinto the Comstock
(I they took out more
hUndred million dollars'
Silver, the nation reat there was no desert:
day that part of the counevada, Colorado, Utah and
western states—is some
aiost valuable we possess.
.11(,3t the busy cities and
Irig states that have

V

sprung up among the mountains!
So with many portions of the
Bible: people never think of
reading them. They are living on
a few verses and chapters. The
greater part of the Bible was
written by prophets, yet you
never hear a sermon preached
on prophecy.
Between five and six hundred
Old Testament prophecies have
been remarkably and literally
fulfilled, and two hundred in regard to Jesus Christ alone. Not
a thing happened to Jesus Christ
that was not prophesied from
seventeen hundred to four hundred years before He was born.
Take the four great cities that
existed in the days when the
Old Testament was written, and
you will find that prophecies regarding them have been fulfilled
to the letter. Let me call your
attention to a few pasages.
Babylon
First regarding Babylon—"And
Babylon, the glory of kingdoms,
the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency, shall be as when God
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. It shall never be inhabited,
neither shall it be dwelt in from
generation to generation; neither
shall the Arabian pitch tent
there; neither shall the shepherds make their fold there. But
wild beasts of the desert shall lie
there; and their houses shall be

jul
fo•

full of doleful creatures; and art found, and also caught, be- shall come to pass, that all they
owls shall dwell there, and satyrs cause thou hast striven against that look upon thee shall flee
from thee, and say, Nineveh is
shall dance there. And the wild the Lord." (Jer. 50:23, 24).
beasts of the islands shall cry
A hundred years before Nebu- laid waste; who will bemoan her?
in their desolate houses, and. cadriezzar ascended the throne, Whence shall I seek comforters
dragons in their pleasant palaces; it was foretold how Babylon for thee?"(Nahum 3:6, 7).
and her time is near to come, should be destroyed, and it came
Now, how are you going to
and her days shall not be pro- to pass. Scholars tell us that the
cover
the city up? "I will cast
longed." (Isaiah 13:19-22).
city stood in the midst of a large
Again: "The word that the and fruitful plain. It was en- upon her abominable filth." How
Lord spake against Babylon and closed by a wall four hundred are you going to cast abominable
against the land of the Chaldeans and eighty furlongs square. Each filth upon the city? And yet for
by Jeremiah the Prophet. Declare side of the square had twenty 2,500 years Nineveh was buried
ye among the nations, and pub- gates of solid brass, and at every and an abominable filth lay upon
lish and set up a standard; pub- corner was a strong tower, ten her. But now they have dug up
lish and conceal not; say, Baby- feet higher than the wall. The the ruins, and brought them to
lon is taken, Bel is confounded, wall was eighty-seven feet broad, Paris and London, and you go
Merodach is broken in pieces; and three hundred and fifty feet into the British museum, and
her idols are confounded, her high. These figures give us an there is not a day except Sunday
images are broken in pieces. For idea of the importance of Baby- but what you can see men from
out of the north there cometh lon. Yet nothing but ruins now (Continued on page 6, column 1)
a nation against her; which shall remain to tell of its former
make her land desolate, and none grandeur. When Babylon was in
Old fashioned,
shall dwell therein; they shall its glory, the queen of the earth,
sugar cured
remove, they shall depart both prophets predicted that it would
man and beast." (Jer. 50:1-3).
be destroyed; and how literally
COUNTRY HAM
"Because of the wrath of the was it fulfilled!
-Also
Lord it shall not be inhabited,
A friend going through the
but it shall be wholly desolate; valley
BACON, SAUSAGE,
of the Euphrates tried to
every one that goeth by Babylon get
his dragoman to pitch his
HICKORY SMOKED
shall be astonished, and hiss at tent
near the ruins, and failed.
CHEESE.
all her plagues." (Jer. 50:13).
No Arabian pitches his tent there,
Federally Inspected,
"How is the hammer of the no shepherd will dwell near the
Fully Guaranteed.
whole earth cut asunder and ruins.
broken! How is Babylon become
Nineveh
Write — BURGERS'
a desolation among the nations!
Now take Nineveh. "And I will
SMOKEHOUSE
I have laid a snare for thee, and
cast abominable filth upon thee,
thou art also taken, 0 Babylon,
Missouri
California,
and thou wast not aware; thou and make thee vile, and will
set thee as a gazingstock. And it
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KILLS APHIDS

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers

KILLS thrips
1114 Tr
t!toy,?cr• LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
j.uccessful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
a koe"Ing insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
ati
e beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 .. . its action is
"teetive insects do not build up an immunity to it
Ltis
. :,TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
as spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
14 a 1.1Y flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
hIllnane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store
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Here is a good example of our type of bull. He is a son
of Pueblo.
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We have bulls and cows of the following old line original bulls--WEE, WOTAN, WHITE,WALHALLA,UGOLIN,
UNIQUE,and PUEBLO,all sons of the original JO JO.
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We also have blood lines of IROQUOIS,totctly different than JO JO.
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Lknob. When it stops, it locks.
Irk:N. 1,1" Emerson Electdc's new AMP That's how easily you select
Nothing like it, anyat..r
tht °W available on the 180-amp -O-MATIC.
Deluxe Model SW 180. You'll
atoyel-nodern, restyled cabinets, too. NEMA rated, U.L. and OSA
Meets REA requirements.
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1411e Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.
8100 Florissant Avenue
ST. LOUIS 36, MISSOURI

Drop a line, or better yet, pay us a visit. You will be
most welcome.
CHIMNEY ROCK
RANCH

CHIMNEY ROCK
TWO RIVERS FARM

ADELAIDE ROAD

TOWN POINT ROAD

PASO ROBLES, CALIFORNIA

CHESAPEAKE CITY, MARYLAND

HARRY E. BLYTHE, Jr., Manager

HARRY E. BLYTHE, Sr., Manager
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Flowers on the coffin shed no fragrance backward over the weary ,way by which a man has Inca •
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Fall Boors and

We had an excellent 1962 show
season and claim this proof that RS's
Velvet Lod has put us on the richt
track in the production of stylish, yet
rugaed Chesters that can serve the
commercial man cs well as the purebred producer. Boors and gilts for
1963 from this Great boar. Also from
our young boar purchased from
George Corrow that placed third in
the February class at Ohio State Fair.
Visit our farm or contact us any time
and we will put you in the meat
business fost.

The Bible
(Continued from preceding page)
all parts of the world gazing
upon the ruins. It is just as the
prophets prophesied. For 2,500
years Nineveh was buried, but it
is no longer buried.
Tyre
Then look at Tyre: "Therefore
thus saith the Lord God; Behold,
I am against thee, Oh Tyrus,
and will cause many nations to
come up against thee, as the sea
causeth his waves to come up.

JULY

:ng? "And shall lay t116
t 1 the ground, and
the.:
deen, within thee; and
ston,E:,
one
ri.)t leave in thee
another; because thou
net the time of they Vh
(Luke 19:44).
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iqg up to Jerusalem,
ow a fox playing upon
Treaty
ooe began to weep when:i
looked at the desolation
)'• The other smiled and
,Ui
him, saying that the
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was a proof that
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God was true, and that
one of the prophecteF L
"R. S.'s VELVET LAD"
Broadwell, Illinois
should be fulfilled—"Bee,
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And they shall destroy the walls just going down. and ne got his glory, but their glory has gone.
should
of Tyrus and break down her dragoman to pitch his tent right
Jerusalem
towers; I will also scrape her over by the ruins, where the
yren
hasfita
also
yt i beenbeen f101
ph
mioi
ecscied
Now
take
the prophecy in re- qt
dust from her and make her like rocks were scraped bare, and he
so
Jerusalem: ''And when
stiArribeete
the top of a rock. It shall be a took out his Bible and read where gard to
walls.
come
near
He
beheld
ft.
He
was
place for the spreading of nets it says, "It shall be a place for
the
stood,
of the old city
in the midst of the sea, for I have the spreading of nets." He said city and wept over it. saying, It
thou hadst known even thou al has been used.
spoken it, saith the Lord God, the fishermen had done fishing
least in this thy day the thing
and it shall become a spoil to and were just spreading their
Egypt
which belong unto thy peace: Bill
the nations." (Ezekiel 26:3-5). nets on the rocks of Tyre, preNow take the proP11,'
now they are hid from thine
Coffin, who was correspondent cisely as it was prophesied hung,Ilrding
Egypt: "It she'
the
days
shall
come
eyes.
For
of the Boston Journal during the dreds and hundreds of years be'
basest
of
the kingdornt
enemies
thee
that
thine
upon
they
Civil War, went round the world fore. Now mark you! When
itself J.
shall
it
exalt
thee
cast
a
trench
about
shall
after the war was over in 1868. prophesied against these great
thee round, and above the nations; for
One night he came to the site of cities, they were like London, and compass
in
on every side." minish them, that the)!
keep
thee
old Tyre, and he said the sun was Paris and New York in their
more rule over the
(Luke 19:41-43).
Didn't Titus de that? Didn't (Ezekiel 29:15).
the Roman Emperor do that very (Continued on page 7, cc

Wilbur Oltmenn
and Family

titmittFarm:
Oscar Nelson, Inc.
ON U.S. ROUTE 60, THREE MILES WEST OF

Lewisburg,WestVirginict.
PAY US A VISIT ANYTIME — VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Morlunda's 1,000 acres of bluegrass and in the famous Greenbrier Volley
is the home of a herd of 500 TOP HEREFORD COWS and many Champion
Herd Bulls including the Register-of-Merit Morlunda Coxswain 23d who
was undefeated Champion in 1959, including the famed Chicago International Livestock Show.

Outstanding Bulls and Females Always for
Sale at Private Treaty On the Farm
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USH-HO5
all purpose—heavy duty

ROTARY CUTTErl

Ask for a FREE BUSH-HOG
DEMONSTRATION ...today!
Let us show you how hard BUSH-HOG works ••
pulls profit out of every cutting operation.

* See the rugged

WINNING TEN HEAD
at 1962 International Livestock Show in Chicago
and at 1963 Houston Fat Stock Show,Houston, Tex.
laratOMM.CfMC-tatOine

fafe-tetatioSeM

OUR NEXT AUCTION SALE
NOVEMBER 9, 1963
kler24-20iMANDINDMITDMAX2aiDaR2,4012•ADIAN0a20e•NDIDarraikall-Dr2

TRUMAN LAWRENCE, Manager
Office 304-645-2220 —

PHONES — 304-645-3522 Horne
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BUSH-HOG in acti

d coil,
Watch BUS.H-HOG Mow Hay making neat windrows anditioning as it goes for economical baling.
of $
Watch BUSH-HOG Clear Land making matchstickS hardwood saplings.
tig
Watch BUSH-HOG Mulch and Sprea.; fine fast-decaying
for richer soils and greater yiec,
See why sledge-nammer tough BUSH !IOG pile-drives I"
through rough spots where others cl. ‘!..e up and stoO•
Look for these exclusive trouble-free features that
BUSH-HOG the world's most copied cutter.

• FREE-SWINGING • DIRECT DRIVE • ROBUST "X"
GUTTING
HEAVY DUTY
FRAME ...=BLADES...
GEARS... to;al
welded for
can't jam, Met
tractm power
lifetime
clog,
reaches cutting
durability.
blades.

Call us today for a BUSH-HOG Demonstrati°
Free! Illustrated Color Folder
Write

BUSH HOG MANUFACTURING CO'
Selma, Alabama
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FITTERS

Certified, Meat Type
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BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES
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LURING THE NEWEST AND
WESTERN WEAR AND
NUIPMENT.
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Don'i permil your feelings to be hurt: that is only a form of egoti,5tn.

tric e
,v)10 Its
the

,ake them witnesses in every children of Israel shall abide
many days without a King, and
_ nd of the truth of the Bible.
without a Prince and without a
The race has remained all these sacrifice and without an image,
State
,nturies separate and distinct and without an ephod and withYour free 92-page catalo•
m other nations. In America out teraphim." (Hosea 3:4). Are
tere are all kinds of nationali- they not without a King without
;es. Take an Irishman, and in a nation and without a sacrifice?
The Bible
generation he will have forgot(Since Moody wrote this God
his nationality. So, too, with
tued from page 6)
Germans, Italians, and has already begun to settle the
e
' atark you! Egypt wa.•ench; but the Jew is as much a Jew back in Israel!)
tvhen this was pro', 'as he was when he came over
Are they not scattered among
"vas a great and
ne hundred years ago. See how the nations
of the earth, a sepb
t for centuries it
4
•ne race has been persecuted, yet arate and
distinct people? and
'e basest of all nation,
e Jews control the finances of do
not bow down to idols. Their
*he world and can not be kept
last King they crucified and they
The Jews
own. Egypt, Edom, Assyria,
will never have another •until
ilabylon, Persia, Rome, and all
' again, the prophecthey
restore Him. He was Jesus
With regard to the ./(
-Ile leading nations of the earth
Christ, as inscribed upon ,His
la already greatly fulfil isought to crush out the
1114115eople shall dwell al,
Zows. Frederick the Great said,
• Touch them not, for no one has
kat;1 not be reckoned ar ,
.crIrls. Who can count
^ne so and prospered." The peo-"aeoh, and the numb,
F.le are the same now as they
Part of Israel?" (N-,,,,
ere in the days of Pharaoh,
10).
,en he tried to destroy all the
/le children. The prophecy is
were not to be r,
lfilled—God has made the na114.
t )11,8st the nations. T
numerous and united.
in this people's 1
u I's that God confirm,
The time is coming when God
just, as I belieNI reinstate the Jew. "For the

cross "The King of the Jews."
Other Prophecies
We see how it was prophesied
that Eli should suffer. He was
God's own high priest and the
only thing against him was that
he did not obey God's word
faithfully and diligently. He was
like a good many nowadays. He
was one of these good-natured
old men who don't want to make
people uncomfortable by saying
unpleasant things, so he let his
two boys go .on in neglect and
did not restrain them. He was
just like some ministers. Oh! let
every minister tell the truth
though he preach himself out of
his pulpit. Everything went all

right for twenty years, but then
came fulfilment of the prophecy.
God's ark was taken, the army
of Israel was routed by the Philistines; Hophni and Phineas, old
Eli's two sons were killed, and
when the old man heard of it he
fell back in his chair, broke his
-neck and died. (I Samuel 2:271,
36; 4:11).
So with the King Ahab taking the sinful advice of Jezebel.
Naboth would not sell him that
piece of land, so they got him out
of the way. Three years afterwards the dogs licked Ahab's
blood from his chariot in the
very spot where Naboth's had
been murderously shed. (I Kings
21:19-24; 22:38).
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CHARBRAY CHAR° MS
The Madern Bed l' ipes
MORE RED MEAT •LESS WASTE FAT
MORE FEGH PRICED CUTS
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Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.
ke"
vi) Glassware, Silverware And
China Bright And Sparkling!
414tTsWILL ENJOY USING OTHER_CALGON PRO111101,41N YOUR HOME: CALGON(19 WATER CON-

UNDRY AND CALGON LOU-

EFRoRNATS
FICEEN
TED SILKY-WATER BATH.
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BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

LAZY L RANCHES
Route 4
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

Route 2
FLORENCE, TEXAS

Phone 512 Plus UN3-2683

Phone State 3-2458
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meant great
satifcon'•jymet, to the eXte°
even
great rejoicing; but never!
pearance which has r1167,i
un,
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KING MERRITT RANCH

ABERDEEN ANGUS

ROUTE 5, BOX 321

JACK CURTIS, Manager

PHONE 363-9177

TOMMY CURTIS, Herdsman

how did it appear? Sonle.;
,
we hear this period in vriti
are now living spoken Of 71
age of grace" and Paul
us that we are not noW „T,tx
law but under grace; all °IA' 11 1,4rer
"gYr
course,
is quite true, of
Hob'
close reading of the
tures reveals the fact that 35d
as men became sinners G° It
gan dealing with them ir° kit 3'r
th 'etthav
Yet, notwithstanding -e l
eaanbteevdearteladsttihneg griovvineiginlrolts
grace
law and the covenant of W`tc
Ie
s e`
Israelites s''
intahit,eothlealew
etd
oi ruS
aqbut.
M

Highway 80E — 8 Miles from

Visitors Always Welcome

VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI

ANKONIAN BALLOT 20

STALEY ERMITRE 12

BARDOLI ER M6

One of the best cow herds in the world featuring both domestic
and imported breeding
told many times that it is "unmerited favor," and so it is. It
also may be defined as the free
and eternal love of God, which
is the spring and source of all
the benefits which we receive
of all grace (I Pet. 5:10). No won- from Him. To quote Rom. 11:6,
der we so often sing, "Amazing "And if by grace, then it is no
Grace, How Sweet the Sound" more of works."
for nothing else is any more
Grace is much more than unamazing.
merited favor: it is everything
What is Grace?
gracious that there is in God —
Who can adequately define it? all the qualities of Deity, His love,
Even an effort to do so staggers His mercy, His power, His faiththe mind, for grace is the biggest fulness, His forbearance, and His
word in any language. We can longsuffering. Nothing is omitted
not measure its height and depth from the totality of the Godhead
and length and breadth, or the in this business of salvation. We
full context of it. We have been are not saved by half or a part of

Salvation By Grace
By G. E. WALDEN
McLeaasboro, Illinois
"For the grace of God which
bringeth salvation hath appeared
to all men." (Tit. 2:11).
The grace of God is a rich field
for study and meditation and it
comes to notice throughout the
entire Bible; but, of course, in
greater fullness and clearness in
the N.T. and the Apostle Peter
tells us that our God is the God

the resource of Deity, but we are
saved by God in the full exercise
of all His qualities. Here mercy
and truth meet together, righteousness and truth kiss each
other (Psa. 85:10).
Such expressions as "according to the good pleasure of his
will" and "according to the riches of his grace" (Eph. 1:5. 7)
trace it all to as high a source as
it is possible to go.
(1) Our text tells us that the
grace of God "hath appeared."
The appearance many times of
both things and persons has

they could apprecialnetenaalinnYthd:: sp;
prehend very much 3b°'
e
s
grace covenant.
IiOk30i
There was a long Per',,,
schooling under promises. ii
shadows, etc., before thee
senger of the New CcIs.;
0t
em
estmooedrgebdefforroem
them
blaze of an open-daY
revelation, manifesting gr",g9
g
le'd
truth, after having been ,
den in the loving 0911;r°,
God. There was no 1°11,'„e dir
need for the people to sit 511
ness for the Sun of right%
had now risen. — He
the Word made flesh. id
C°
(Continued on page 20,'
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BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect p0;
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading garderi,e s, ft
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your Pia-tioll "
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 .. . its a°
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EASY TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of. aihs,
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli,
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergre
e
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Pictured above is one of the fine Santa Gertrudis herd
sires of Run -Mar Ranch, Lucedak, Mississippi. Located on
Route 613, 12 miles south of Lucedale.

CUTS TRANSPLA"I
COST

THE WORLD'S FINEST

PLANT NURSE

When in our vicinity come and visit.

(Plant Carrier)
Plants Tobacco, Peppers,
Cabbage, Sweet Potatoes,
Cauliflower, Peppermint,
Broccoli, Lettuce, Bermuda Grass Stolons, Strawberries, Celery, Horseradish, Onions, Nursery
Stock.

Distributed by

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

SAM LOFTIN, Jr., Manager

LUCE

Phone WH 7-3451
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Good Yields. Insuref
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EDENTON, N. C.
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7i lathes misrepresenlalion la lea the conzecraiian of a artsiian.

The Mixed Multitude
night. Just why did God put this
difference between the Israelites
and the Egyptians? Was it because the Israelites served Him as
their God, or was it for some
other reason? From Isaiah 55:8-9
we learn that the best place to go
for our answer is to the Book.

E. G. COOK
701 Cambridge St.
Birmingham 14, Ala.

out. Now that the four hundred
years affliction have come to an
end we read in Exodus 2:24,"And
God remembered His covenant
with Abraham." And in Ezekiel
20:9 He says, "Heaven and earth
shall pass away: but my Words
shall not pass away" (Mk. 13:31).
Again, in Psalm 138:2 we read,
"Thou hast magnified thy Word
above all thy name." So, is that
not reason enough for God to deliver this people, even though
they had done nothing to merit
it, and did not even desire it?
Let us remember that the book
of Exodus is a book of redemption, not in word so much as in
action. And all this we have been

Egypt, says He commanded them
to cast away the abominations
from before their eyes. But He
says they rebelled against Him
111 txodus
and refused to cast away the
1,L
12:38, speaking of the
abominations from before their
'en of Israel's going up out
t
eyes, or to forsake the idols of
le,
gYPt, we read, "And a mixed
Egypt. In Exodus 14:12, we hear
de went up also with
ly
the Israelites asking Moses, "Is
01
In Joshua 24:14, Joshua told not this
the word we did tell thee
God 1„
in r kit Years gone by the writer the Israelites to fear the Lord and in Egypt, saying, let us alone,
that these Israelites had done serve Him in sincerity and in that we may serve the Egyptth.
e„t Y Well by themselves in that truth, and to put away the gods ians?" How can we say any longrerivill: had all this multitude of which their fathers served in er that the Lord put this differEgypt. Not only is Joshua saying
ence between these people beolikPle as their converts. But,
that the Israelites served the
SO
cause the Israelites served Him
'
I began to study my Bible Egyptian gods while they
were in and refused
We° tile More carefully, I find myto foi-sake the idols of
Egypt, but now, more than forty
saYing, "Converts to what?" years after they left Egypt, their Egypt? Surely, we must say it
was not because' of anything the
""k.lt,
gztodus 11:7 we learn that Children are still dragging the old Israelites believed, or did. We
Put a difference between the Egyptian idols along with them. cannot even say
they wanted to
bollt
kltelites and the Egyptians in Else why would Joshua tell them be delivered from their bondage.
*shot only did the death angel to put away these gods?
They were perfectly contented
peroi °ver the Israelites, but not In Ezekiel 20:6-8, God, speaking to remain in Egypt, which is a
es, 'La dog growled at them that of His bringing Israel up out of clear, distinct type of this presthe a$
ent evil world of which Paul
coo'
speaks in Galatians 1:4.
jolts
The question arises, then, "Why
did God put forth all this effort
of
to deliver a people who wanted
grace
to remain in bondage, and who
loag
had done absolutely nothing to
vo0
merit this favor."
oger
It might be suggested that the
t ,40
Lord took pity upon this people
Ireo'#
because of their crying and
groaning. But have there not
been other people through the
.
,
c9
0lurP
ages, who haye cried and groaned under their, burdens, to whom
He has not stretched forth His
arm to deliver'' So we must look
further for our Lord's reason for
His putting this difference between these peo)les.
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both men and women — special fishing tackle, footwear,
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specialties, many of our own
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manufacture.
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In Genesis 15:13-14. God told
Abraham that his seed would be
afflicted in a strange land for ,
four hundred years. But after
that He said they SHALL come
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100 pages,

shows 380 items of interest to
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I realize that many wonderful
Christians believe and teach that
those who give themselves to the
Lord are the ones who SHALL
come to Him. But I am unable to
see that int this Scripture. I am
fully aware of the fact that my
lack of knowledge concerning
God's precious Word is astound(Continued on next page)

CHOOSE FROM

You'll receive a

l'HE BIBLE CONFERENCE

discussing is a clear, distinct
type of how God saves lost sinners. The lost sinner is just as
contented as the Israelites ever
were in Egypt until the Lord
take the initiative. And He takes
the initiative because He said in
John 6:37, "All that the Father
giveth me SHALL come to me."
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FREEPORT, MAINE

Mfrs. Fishing, Hunting, and Camping Specialties
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ONE OF MANY MODELS

Pcliented Spinning Tire Drive

Ililinates Shock!
engineering has produced rotary
to do th, toughest brush cutingeoh
atnedd condition hay, shred
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utten
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rernDernu tv:
ars.gTheo
'41114;4
reduces horsepower regqui
ihr. 14 •geaarnitxsi
, p clutch, shear pins and belts.
(my. Underside Construction!

GRAND CHAMPION AT THE LSU LIVESTOCK
SHOWS WHEN PICTURE WAS MADE

Increases cutting capacity,
reduces horsepower requirements
and makes better quality hay.
Patented heavy duty blade bolt
designed to reduce breakage and
becoming loose. Reinforced leading edge reduces flying debris —
a safety feature. Heavy 1/4" steel
plate skirts. Swinging blades.
Replaceable skids. Gusset
construction.
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We breed both the horned and polled type of Santa Gertrudis cattle.
At this time we have a few yearling heifers and yearling bulls for
sale at reasonable prices.

111,'

L'I'uttli3 Jumping Round Blab Holder!
Cutting Feature As Standard Equipment!
h Adapter Kits for Converting Models!
,
ttll A,Manufactured by
'*DCIATES, INC., MINDEN, LA.
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PARKS-HINSON CATTLE CO.
HREDS STALKS

bEALER ASSOCIATES
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POLLOCK, LOUISIANA
DAVE H. HINSON, Manager Partner

W. S. PARKS, Owner

HERD NO. 26
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Ranch Located Three Miles South of Pollock, La., on Highway 165
and One Mile West of the Highway
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The only way lo do wina se canna do, is to lei Ghrist do it ihri3ughu.

all the multitude had gone hodie,
-or somewhere else. We hear Film
(Continued from page nine)
saying to the twelve, in verse 67,
ling. I want to say that before "Will ye also go away?"
someone else might feel led to
We teachers and preachers of
say it. The subject of God's sovertoday would be foolish to expect
eignty, and especially as to salvathe crowds to universally hear us
tion, has always been a hard sayon this doctrine when they refusing; who can hear it? (Jno. 6:60).
ed to listen to the greatest teachWhen our Lord had finished His
er of all time on it. I am persuadlesson on this subject that day,
ed that many of our Lord's dear

The Mixed Multitude

bloodbought saints have never
yet come to see this precious doctrine. ,And they will never see it
until, in His own good pleasure,
He reveals it to them. He says
the hearing ear, and the seeing
eye, the Lord bath made even
both of them. (Frov. 20:12).
When we leave the "free will
of man" out of our teaching, it
becomes a hard saying indeed.
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portable CAR RADIO
Here is a truly fine CAR RADIO that now gives you full time listening pleasure! You can
take it with you
boating, camping, at the beach or at the ball game ... anywhere,
anytime, it always comes in loud, clear and sweet!
Transtnobil's super-powerful performance will fill your car with rich, mellow, hi-fl sound!
Has illuminated dial and push-button operation. It's trim, it's beautiful, it blends with
every car interior!
Slide it out of its special Power-Pak Mount, and PRESTO ... you are holding a beautiful,
lightweight portable, operating on its own batteries and built-in ferrite antenna. Instant.
automatic switch-over from car to portable and vice-versa! And it's theft-proof too!
The perfect gift for Graduation, Father's Day, or any day!
suggested retail
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for our big 4-color catalOg
of gift packages, bulk
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But I find it hard to see how
there can be any sure prophecy
Only $59.95
concerning anything unless God
"PARK YOUR CAR - NOT YOUR RADIO!"
is sovereign in everything, including our salvation. For in•
41k,
stance, in Mt. 26:21, speaking to
7 HEAVY DUTY transistors and 2 germanium
the twelve, our Lord said, "One
Ignition type safety lock
diodes. Includes 3 drift transistors for extreme
of you shall betray me." Then in
Completely theft-proof
sensitivity and undistorted output.
verse 23 He tells which one of the
twelve was to do the betraying.
Extra loudspeaker
POWER OUTPUT in car, triples to 1100mw.
conY,ection
Now, if we say that every person
has a "chance" to be saved, we
AUTOMATIC VOLUME CONTROL as new staAdjustable S or
12 volt systems
tions are tuned in. 12-to-1 dialing ratio for premust say that Judas Iscariot
cision selectivity.
could have reconsidered the matConnects to
.:ar aerial
ter and could have "accepted
The "TRANSMOBIL Mark 3" is a powerful CAR
Christ as his Saviour," as the faRADIO, that installs under your dash, in Its own
Connects to
precision engineered Power-Pak mount, amplifier
car battery
miliar phrase goes. Had he done
and integral power supply.
that, he most certainly would not
Automatically connects to your car battery and car
Adjustable for positive
antenna!
or negative ground
have betrayed his Lord and Saviour. In that case, what would
Quick, easy, do-it-yourself installation in any car, American or foreign, compact or sport.
have come of our Lord's clear and
definite prophetic st ate ment?
Someone
may say Judas had "sinmom mu me
......
sat at ma am Ili um MI
OM Oil In EMI Mil OEM EMI
MINI VIM lin NM Ile MI OEM NMI MS
ned away his day of grace," But
.... .
I am such a poor Bible scholar
that I did not so much as know
person had any day of
grace.
Since I am so weak on this
subject of the "day of grace", let
us look at a couple of fellows
NNE
ST AT E
called "the beast and the false
prophet." If every one has a
"chance" to be saved, then we
4. 4
, A.A.A.A
A.A, A P..+A.4n4NA.+A. A A A Aiii.s.isAY.A.YsA.
must of necessity give these two
a "chance." And if they have a
"chance," and take it, then what
kind of predicament will our
Telephone LINderitilli 3-7910
1355 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 3, CALIFORN1A(Continued on page 11, column 2)
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and profitable season of fellowship in your forthcoming
Bible Conference.
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• New Williams "Guide" adjustable open sight
• Haridcheckered _forend and grip
• Hinged floor plate trigger guard
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sling swivels • Newest F.N. Mouser Supreme action
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designed walnut st;w1c for Monte Carlo'cheekpiece • New hooded front
sight, adjustable for windage. and elevation
• Precision rifled barrel with
twelve lands and grooves
• Streamlined receiver drilled and tapped for
conventional sighting equipment
• Fully adjustable Sako trigger with silent'
sliding thumb safety.
Tt

t41AL

13EFT. AR -3

FOR

LATEST

FULL

COLOR

SHOWING THE ENTIRE F.I. LINE

Firearms Isaterarzatioztal
WASHINGTON 22,0.C.

ScZ

thrust me upon such Scriptures
as, "No man can come to me, except the Father which sent me
(Continued from page ten)
draw him" (Jno. 6:44) and "All
Lord find Himself in? In Rev. that the Father giveth me shall
19:20 we are told that the beast come to me" (Jno. 6:37).
and the false prophet are cast
But, let us get back to our
into Hell alive. Now, should these
original
subject, that is, the mixtwo people decide to "accept
Christ." our Lord would have to ed multitude and their reason for
either cast two of His children going along with the Israelites.
into Hell, or see His Word fail, Since the Israelites were serving
the same idols that the Egyptians
both of which are preposterous.
were serving, we are convinced
Someone may say the Lord that there was no conversion conknew these two would not be- nected with their action at all
lieve. That poses a serious ques- whatever. That being true, why
tion in my mind. If the Lord would this mixed multitude be
knows they won't be saved, what interested in going up with this
"chance" do they have to be sav- host of slaves? We would not be
ed? Facts like these literally (Continued on page 18, column 3)

CHARLES M. DANIELS
YOUR COUNTY ATTORNEY
GREENUP COUNTY

GREENUP; KY.

THE KING LINE

The Mixed Multitude

„!• PULLS •PUSHES
,•100 lbs. Capacity
"ES^ Jacks up trucks, tractors,
combines, pickers, buildings.
,koor''5t's, pipes, roots, small stumps.
"Woven or barbed wire fence,
1k4,, wire. Makes hoist, clamp,
AdZer,. Amazing auto bumper jack.
ronners,loggers,contractors,car.
factories, body shorts,
• garages,
qu_arrjes, filling stations.
Wt.4"Dom GUARANTEED.

119.95 f.o.b., Factory

4ARRAH

MFG. CO.

Dept. BE
Bloomfield, Indiana

Lift Type Drag Harrow
FOR OTHER FARM EQUIPMENT AND TILLAGE
TOOL INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR
NEAREST TRACTOR DEALER.

KING PLOW Co.
ATLANTA. GEORGIA

R.for Wonderful Cool Living!

HAY STACK FORM
ONE MAN WITH A TRACTOR and front-end loader—
and a Lahman Hay Stack Form—can build a lot of
8.10 ton stacks in a day. They'll be packed solid,
too ... wind and weather resistant ... because hay is
kept firmly in place by vertical bars spaced 18" apart.
There are no horizontal bars to prevent hay from
settling.

Man — That's "Cool Living"
Why suffer this Summer? You can enjoy real comfort in your home —
day and night — with a new ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONER.
The new models at your dealer's store are:
• Rated to do the cooling
job you require

• Thinner and more attractive
than ever

EASY AS 1-2-3 ... Form moves on skids; pull it
into the field, lock the gate on the form and fill.
Gates swing back out of way after filling, so no hay
is pulled loose when you move form.
FIVE SIZES AVAILABLE
8' x 15'

• Automatic Weather Control at your fingertips when you ...

install an
ELJECTRIC

AIR coNDITIoNER

x 15'

a' x 15'
10' 15' x 18'
10' x 15' x 15'
EVIOLT DLTIFIR

DY LAHMAN—

sold In this ere* by

AND ENTER THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF ELECTRIC LIVING.

It's Flameless!
MAN U F ACTURI NG COMPANY

POWER COMPANY
An Investor-Owned Public 1,1;i,ity

HECL A, SOUTH DAKOTA
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"c02en our capability i-s of god, i47e will never be incapable.

when Moms tired

JULY 20, 1
it yieldeth the peaceable frt
righteousness unto them 11.1
are exercised thereby." Neb.'
11.

Nothing Else Does it Like

"Before / was afflicted
astray: but now I have ker4
word. It is good for me t!
have been afflicted; that I 70
learn thy statutes." Psalrns
67, 71.
'
Following Are Some Staten
m
Questions, Maxims, and Am:spi
To Help Stimulate Thoug}11
Discussion.
1. The right time to teae
ience to authority is in tr'
(Continued on page 17, col

SEVEN-UP

You'll Enjoy
AUNT JEMIMA

CHILD
DISCIPLINE

call
Yes, order by phone and take it home
It's so very easy and so extra good
when the food comes from

THE ORIGINAL

The Holy Bible is our only
infallible guide and rulebook for
faith and practice. Therefore,
what does the Bible say about
child discipline? It has a great
deal to say, and much of what
it has to say is not believed by
very many. Please consider the
following:
"He that spareth his rod hateth
his son: but he that loveth him
chasteneth him betimes." Prov.
13:24.
"Foolishness is bound in the
heart of a child; but the rod of
correction will drive it far from
him." Prov. 22:15.
"Chasten thy son while there

the child: for if thou beatest him
with the rod, he shall not die.
Thou shalt beat him with.the rod,
and shalt deliver his soul from
hell." Prov. 23:13, 14.

is hope, and let not thy soul spare
for his crying." Prov. 19:18.
"The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself
bringeth his mother to shame."
Prov. 29:15
"Correct thy son, and he shall
give thee rest; yea, he shall give
delight unto thy soul." Prov.
29:17.
"Withhold not correction from

I

"My son, despise not the chastening of the Lord; neither be
weary of his correction: For
whom the Lord loveth he carrecteth; even as a father the son
in whom he delighteth." Prov. 3:
11, 12.
"Now no chastening for the
present seemeth to be joyous, but
grievous: nevertheless afterward

PANCAKES

at our
BIBLE
CONFEREN6

onswoimwoimwoinoroamirosewoomwoimwoimioodrit

0

0

I

BEST WISHES FROM

Describes The Perfect Way
WONDERFUL

To

OYSTER STEW
MADE WITH THE

AshIcnclis Most Complete Department Store

SEARS/ ROEBUCK & COMPANY
1700 WINCHESTER AVENUE

DIAL 324-5121

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

••••,./.+0

GET ON THE BANDWAGON
BUY

TUCKER MFG. CORPS
From
A to Z
if it's
Plastic

QUALITY
PLASTIC HOUSEWARES
BEST BUY IS TUCKER MFG. CORP. PRODUCTS

INSIST ON

ALL OUR STEW IS PACKED WITH FRESH
COVE OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY, AS
OUR PLANT IS LOCATED ONLY 10 MILES
FROM PRIVATE BEDDING GROUNDS,
WHERE THE FINEST OYSTERS FOR STEW
ARE CULTIVATED

TUCKER MFG. CORP.
BRAND
Controlred

AVA I LABLE AT
ALL STORES
FIFTH AVE., ROOM

SHOWROOM: 230

1703, NEW YORK CITY

Labeling Available
LOCAL WAREHOUSES FOR PROMPT SERVICE:
TEXAS— CALIFORNIA— OREGON— FLORIDA

TUCKER MFG. CORP.
"t,C,

k PIASTI

PRODUCTS

TO

ca

LEOMINSTER, MASS.

vett,c,,o, sr.W

,,
C R(INTO CANADA.

—

DISTRIBUTED BY

—

MISS LOU ALA FOODS CO,
BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI

I
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Delayed obedience is the brother of disobedience.
APPRECIATED COMMENTS

LL, BISCUITS
Used at the
BIBLE
2ONFERENCE

--- A R E —

Sometimes I become discouraged and would like to go off somewhere and hide but when I read
the good old TBE I am made to
thank God and take courage. I
know it takes nothing less than
the grace of God to stand on the
solid rock like you and Bro. Bob
have been doing, lo, these many
years. I also know it isn't all sunshine in your line of work. But
it is good to know that we still
have men that will stand in trying times. So keep up the good
work, and you will be hearing
from me as the Lord enables.
W. S. Hardman, W. Va.
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Grayson Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
Grayson, Kentucky

—OWNED BY THOSE WE. SERVE—

* * * *
I hope five thousand will send
five dollars apiece for Rally Day.
That would mean $25,000. I enjoy the sermons in TBE. I hope
the "Old Beggar" will stay with
the Book.
John T. White, Ga.
-4111111111=11111111111111118111M\

JRDEN'S
of Course!

A business managed, tax-paying, free enterprise, owned by members in the counties of Carter, Greenup, Lewis, Elliott,
Rowan and Lawrence.

l'egistered Angus Bulls
YEARLINGS AND 2 YEAR OLDS

Also Reg. Angus Heifers

I have high blood pressure, and
walk with a cane:
My back's all bent down, and
nothing's the same:
Sister Buna Keith of Borger, But I'm awful happy; just sit
Texas has been a reader and
here and grin;
supporter of THE BAPTIST EX- For nobody knows what a fix
AMINER for many, many years.
I am in."
She is 85 years of age, and as
you will note by the following,
I might add that Sister Keith
her mind is as clear as a bell, sent a splendid contribution in
even though she says,
connection with this letter, and I
am rather of the opinion that
"I am 85! Just think of that!
she is not nearly in as bad a
I'm hard of hearing, and blind condition as she says she is. I
as a bat.
know she is in good condition

ONE OF OUR
READERS WRITES

PRICES STARTS AT $300.
P UREBRED HAMPSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE
BOARS AND GILTS

FOIE STOCK FARMS
SENORA, KENTUCKY
PHONE 369-2916
wVistosololt.jak."..teronf

..11V-ftor

'

IPZ7V <01616.,"

spiritually and I thank God for
the privilege of ministering to her
through TBE for many years.

AN APPRECIATED LETTER
We have been getting TBE for
about a year, and we look forward to it each week. It has
helped us tremendously in understanding the Bible. We like
the frankness of TBE. There's
no other paper that prints the
truth like it.
Franklin Russ, Illinois

„or-,
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THE KENNEY MUSIC CO.
"WEST VIRGINIA'S OLDEST AND FINEST MUSIC STORE"
SERVING THE TRI-STATE AREA SINCE 1918

Home Of The - HAMMOND ORGAN - STEINWAY PIANO
ALSO, You Will Find Other World Famous Names In Pianos As The

* CHICKERING
* STORY & CLARK
* EVERETT
* CABLE NELSON
AMMOND ORGAN
* WINTER
Jsivs MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
* THE WURLITZER
H
AMMOND ORGAN Gives
" The Greatest Range Of

klUtiful Church Tones.

For Your Every Musical Need—Come

To Kenney's

COMPLETE RECORD AND SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT

in -See And Try The

$311 YOURSELF IN ONE OF OUR
SOUND-PROOF BOOTHS

Select Your Piano Now!
-nil-1111.....-11111•••-ell.

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

Chord Organ
Music!
!

THE ARTIST'S CHOICE

We Have The Largest Stock In
The Tri-State Area From Which
To Select Your Piano.

4inazing Hammond
(41 Cut To Wonderful

STEINWAY

FOR YOUR OLD PIANO
EVERY PIANO FULLY GUARANTEED
WORLD FAMOUS GUITARS By MARTIN and GIBSON
DRUMS and ACCESSORIES By LUDWIG and SLINdERLAND
THE FABULOUS

BUNDY

AND

BAND INSTRUMENTS

tin=
BAND INSTRUMENTS

%4IE CARRY OUR OWN ACCOUNTS — TERMS MAY BE
ARRANGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

it

"Enjoy Life More With Music!"

ktNNEY MUSIC COMPANY
"Hammond Organs, Steinway Pianos, Conn and Selmer Band Instruments
11)11141

Phone JA 5-7781
930 Third Avenue
.
141. Va.
Stlh b
°ranch Store, 427 Stratton Street — Phone PL 2-4850
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GREETINGS VISITORS!
It Pays To Save At

Dial 324511

ALL THE ADVERTISERS OF THIS PAGE

Ashland Federal Savings
And Loan Association

WHEELER NIC

ARE BUSINESS FRIENDS OF

Carter
1535
ASHLAND,

Pastor John R. Gilpin
of CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

BURIAL PARK
ROSE HILL 324-9919

Wheeler
-Williams
Inc

THEY EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME TO THE

Dial
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

1415

AND EACH WOULD SAY

IKE

Greeting
Our Baptist

"Plan your visit

STEPHENS & SON

Eli Williams

to Ashland, so you'll have
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Street
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"Where Friendliness
Prevails"

DR. SCOTT OF
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SCOTT DRUGS
Russell, Kentucky
Extends His Greetings To Pastor
Gilpin and all Guests at
the Conference

ELCOME VISITORS
MAY YOUR 1963 BIBLE
CONFERENCE
BE ONE OF REAL
SPIRITUAL BLESSING

TOM BURCHETT
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FOR

HOTEL
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ASHLAND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
2430 Carter Avenue
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
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Daily Home-Town Newspaper"
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god'a will can never be a failure.

These Five Greenup and Lewis County Candidates Are Long Time Friends Of Pastor John R. Gilpin And They Extend Their Best Wishes For A Pleasant And Profitable Bible Conference.

S.

VOTE FOR

VOTE FOR

OSCAR SAMMONS

VOTE FOR

"YOUR FRIEND AND MINE"

L. H. "Pete"
NICHOLS

Republican Nominee For

Circuit Court Judge
GREENUP AND LEWIS COUNTIES

RINEHART SHEPHER
14T

Democratic Nominee For

Circuit Court Judge
GREENUP AND LEWIS COUNTIES

Democratic
Nominee For

VOTE FOR

LOVEL LILES

STATE

JACK KIBBEY

Democratic Nominee For

REPRESENTATIVE

VOTE FOR

Commonwealth's
Attorney

Republican Nominee For

Commonwealth's
Attorney

GREENUP
COUNTY

GREENUP AND LEWIS COUNTIES

GREENUP AND LEWIS COUNTIES
STORY OF SIN
Psa. 51:5
1. Conceived IN sin
Rom. 7:14
2. Sold UNDER sin
Jno. 8:34
3. Servant OF sin
4. Death THROUGH
Rom. 5:12
sin

5. One WITHOUT sin Heb. 4:15
Heb. 9:26
6. Put AWAY sin
7. Cleanses FROM sin. I Jno. 1:7
Rom. 6:2
8. Dead IN sin
12:1
Heb.
sin
9. Beset BY
8:2
Rom.
sin.
Victorious
OVER
10.

JOHNSON'S

--the Cowily's
FAVORITE!
DAIRY FOODS

Christ
Christ for sickness, Christ for health,
Christ for poverty, Christ for wealth,
Christ for joy, Christ for sorrow,
Christ today, and Christ tomorrow;
Christ my Life, and Christ my Light,.
Christ for morning, noon and night;
Christ when all around gives way,
Christ my everlasting stay;
Christ my rest, Christ my food,
Christ my well beloved, my Friend,
Christ my pleasure without end;
Christ my Saviour, Christ my Lord,
Christ my portion, Christ my God;
Christ my Shepherd, I His sheep
Christ Himself my soul doth keep;
Christ has brought my soul's release,
Christ my righteousness divine,
Christ for me, for He is mine:
Christ my Wisdom, Christ my Meat,
Christ restores my wand'ring feet,
Christ my Advocate and Priest,
Christ who ne'er forgets the least;
Christ my Rock, in Christ I hide;
Christ the everlasting Bread.
Christ His precious blood hath shed;
Christ hath brought us near to God,
Christ the everlasting Word,
Christ my Master, Christ my Head,
Christ Who for my sins hath bled:
Christ my Glory, Christ my Crown,
Christ, the Path of great Renown,
Christ my comforter on high,
Christ my Hope draws ever nigh.

THE THREE GREAT
PRAYER HINDRANCES
1. SIN—things that spoil
contact
Isa. 1:15
2. SELF—things that obstruct the Spirit
Rom. 8:26
3. SATAN—powers that
delay answers
Eph. 6:11, 18

TWO THINGS STAND LIKE STOINik:
KINDNESS IN ANOTHER'S TROUBLES
COURAGE IN OUR OWN

CARMAN FUNERAL HOME, IN •
AMBULANCE SERVICE
OXYGEN EQUIPPED — RADIO CONTROLLED
HERB GREENE

BOB GREENE

Russell — 836-816

Flahmods — 836-5833

MOUNTAIN WILD FLOWER HONE
UNFILTERED — UNCOOKED

CONTAINS ITS NATURAL RAW FLAVOR
5-Lb. TIN EXTRACTED
" TINS
"
10-LB. TIN
5-LB. TIN COMB
6 " TINS "
10-LB. TIN
6

$
$1
$

ADD POSTAGE ON ABOVE

6 10-LB. TINS EXTRACTED
6 10-LB. TINS COMB
Above 2 Cases Sent Freight Collect—F.O.B.
DELICIOUS TABLE GRADE HONEYS

EDWARD D. COLSTON
ROUTE 1, BOX 307

TOCCOA,

0

ASHLAND MOTELS
These Are The ONLY
Ones We Recommend
msommo
PLEASE DO US THE COURTESY OF NOT GOING TO ANY OTHER.
WV.

MOTEL — RESTAURANT!

GARDEN
MOTOR COURT
Located U.S. 60 West
3 Mi. From Ashland

Corner 23rd & Winchester

RESTAURANT
AIR CONDITIONED

25 Modern Units

U. S. 60 WEST

AAA & Duncan Hines Approved

MOTEL
Ma MAC
Compliments

Ashland, Ky.

Of

Air-Conditioned and Fireproof
Wall-to-Wall Carpets - Tile Baths

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Walters
Owners
FOR RESERVATIONS

dial 324-9333

Free TV - Free Parking Space

A FRIEND

THE KENTUCKY
MOTEL
2001 Winchester Ave.
Ashland, Ky.
35 UNITS
Downtown Ashland, Ky.
On U. S. 23 and 60
Air-Conditioned - TV
Telephone in All Rooms

kwo,„

"You've Tried The Rest
Try The Best"

THE MOTEL
QUEEN
Thirtieth and
Winchester Ave./
Ashland, Kentuckl

"NEWEST IN ASHLAND"

Edgar Kitchen, Owner

:
FREE TV - AIR CONDITI°
0,
51ROOM PHONES
CARPETED FLOOR'

dial 325-4753

dial 324-5656

dial 324-2240

141
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71 is easier to build temples than to be temples of the Holy Spiril.
'
41111141111mimiimilsommlimilmw
and this interpretation
THE GREATEST NAME IN
WATER HEATERS FOR OVER
55 YEARS

Heat water faster, hotter, at lowest
per gallon cost. Get the heater
tailor-made to fit your family hot
water needs. Ask about our easy
terms.

Elliott Hired
By American
Baptist School

CHESTER, Penna. (RNS)—Dr.
Ralph Elliott, dismissed from a
Southern Baptist seminary in
Kansas City, Mo., because of his
controversial book, The Message
of Genesis, ,has received a temporary appointment on the faculty of Crozer Theological Seminary (American Baptist Convention) here.

An announcement by Dr. Ronald V. Wells, president of Crozer,
said Dr. Elliott will serve as a
visiting lecturer in Old Testament
for 1963-64. Dr. Elliott was dismissed as chairman of the Old
Testament Department at Midwestern Baptist Seminary after
he refused to withdraw his book
from a second printing. It dealt
HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFULLY USED IN HOMES SINCE 1910 with
parts of the Old Testament
as symbolic rather than literal
QUICKLY POLISHES YOUR— Silverwore, Musical Instruments,. Military
Insignia, Heirlooms, Silver, Gold,
Copper, Chrome, Bronze, Nickel.

CALL YOUR PLUMBER!

L bouble Service Polishing Cloth

You'll Enjoy

2 POLISHING SURFACES— The inside cloth is treated with jeweler's
polishing rouge. (Measures approx.
10" x 12")

was regarded as too liberal by some
Southern Baptists.

Crozer also announced that Dr.
Edwin T. Dahlberg, pastor emeritus of Delmar Baptist church,
St. Louis, Mo., will join the seminary's faculty as "preacher-inresidence" for 1963-64. Dr. Dahlberg, an American Baptist leader,
is a former president of the National Council of Churches.

4E

SHIN° POLISHING CLOTH C-40 MEDIUM
$1.00 each
Th
•

A e Pioneer Manufacturing Co.
44 87TH STREET
CLEVELAND 4, OHIO
'Ild

Discipline

y'l-led from page 12)
:4d Of the state pen.
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'
er) want discipline and
'1 1r freedom isn't really
iss there
are some rules.
getting so that every,1),the home is run by a
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,
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. ea'
learning.
Who try to soften the
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e\}0 we want to be
do such as this?
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the Lord." Col. 3:20.
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'42,cee Must spring from
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For information on how to stop
this dreaded killer of batteries,
write to—

Dr. I. Q. Batteries

SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
Complete Line of

HEAVY AND LIGHTWEIGHT BLOCK
METAL WINDOWS AND DOORS OF ALL KINDS
Largest Selection Of Brick In Tri-State

HEARNE BLOCK CO.
DIAL 739-4146 — A PHONE CALL WILL DO
1029 CENTER STREET

EN'S
ourse!

CATLETTSBURG, KY.

BEAUTICIANS ARE
MADE -- NOT BORN
Enroll now and become an important part of America's Beauty Industry.

PANCAKES
The dignity, prestige and good salary oT the Professional Beautician con easily be yours.

at our

FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

_ BIBLE
CONFERENCE

ASHLAND BEAUTY COLLEGE
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
PHONE 325-3000

1649 GREENUP AVE.

/
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Milk adds
energy to
lunches

"Our Forty-Third Anniversary"

on the job

Dial 324-3104

1806 So. Ridgeway Ave.

CHICAGO 23, ILL.

Don't Buy A Pig in a Poke!
Buy The Best Of The Hog in A Sack!

WEBBER'S
MADE ON THE FARM

SAUSAGE
12e11e4

)05

We are new subscribers to your
paper and have already received
spiritual food from it. May the
Lord bless this work to people's
hearts throughout the world. We
are enclosing a money order in
hopes it may be of some help. We
now look forward to each paper
and read it through.
—The Kennedys, Mo.

AUNT JEMIMA

14. Children should be seen and
not heard.
15. Saying that a child must
make all his own decisions is
shirking parental responsibility.
Chester Christian School,
Chester, Pa.

STOP
BATTERY
CANCER!

APPRECIATED COMMENTS

FOR BUILDING ECONOMY USE
CONCRETE MASONRY

2 CLEANING SURFACES— The outside cloth is selected extra fine nonscratch fabric. (Measures approx.
11 /
1
2" x 14"). Sewed together and
offers double value.

41. $5 to $10 worth of MESSY Creams and Polishes
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A Whole Hog Sausage Made Near Cynthiana, Ky.

.131V,13,,
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We - may

ma oar growth in irace

your experIness .in eleiecting-lhe Voioe-oi

016 lavent aub T_Leese

WE'RE SETTING OUR
STANDARDS EVEN
HIGHER

"The Spreading Treat"
Packed In Our Famous Stone Jots
And Plastic Cartons
GIFT PACKAGES SHIPPED ANYWHERE!

You Expect More From Espalier
And You Get It!

OLD TAVERN FOOD PRODUCTS
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

OUR NEW LYNNWOOD DECISION X

blessings upon His chosen people.
But now that we see them
going out with the Israelites, let
us look to see_just what was the
result of their going. In Num. 11:
4-6 we find that the mixed multitude fell a lusting. And from the
context we are persuaded they
were lusting after the flesh-pots
of Egypt. Now if no one else had
been affected by their lusting,
it would not have been worthy of
mention. But if we look closely at
this Scripture we shall see that
their lusting caused the Israelites
to become dissatisfied with what
the Lord was feeding them.

The Mixed Multitude
(Continued from page 11)
dogmatic on the subject, but since
God had just poured out all those
terrible judgments upon Egypt,
these people might have feared
other judgments. I am persuaded
that many among the mixed multitudes in the churches today
have joined a church as a sort of
fire insurance. Then, too, that
mixed multitude, seeing God's
great blessings poured out upon
Israel, may have gone along hoping to partake of God's material
••••••••••••••••11.

........1.411.41,•••••••••••••

....11•••••••.

So it is today. The Iniled
tude in the churches begiil
after the things of the we
they do so. many of thf
11(
:
is ,4
od.s prbeecgiionus oWordt notice
people
G

old

sult there soon comes 2
scene, the brotherhood d
;'
the sisterhood ban,,
sweetheart banquet, the r
•
School banquet, the trair1J(
,
t11
when
ion banquet, and
out of names for it the'00)
have a.. banquet. And Of I. 4
programs they must ha!e iP
games of some sort, sck;fr'
(Continued on next kr
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fact,

Lynnwood Decision X by Lynnwood Lancer X and out of
Lynnwood Jilt X, of the famed Marellbar Jilt family; he
was Second Prize Junior Yearling and Member FirstPrize Pair of Yearlings, 1962 International; he was
third in class at Illinois and second at the Indiana State
Fair; his dam is a full sister to Lynnwood Nobleman,
the 1960 International Grand Champion Bull.
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Popular
Breeder Approved
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POLLED SHORTHORNS
FEATURING:
•BETTER DOERS

•SMOOTHNESS

•QUALITY

•EASY FLESHING

•RUGGEDNESS

•BREED CHARACTER

•THICKNESS

•ACCENT ON BEEF

TOVV
AN4 I
THE THRILLING

NEW

17T1
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DOUBLE HI-OVEN RANG

by

PULL-OUT SURFACE UNIT DRAWER CLOSES FLUSH WITH CABINET
FRONTS. HAS FULL WIDTH STAINLESS UTILITY SHELF.

ESPALIER GINGER LADY—One of our Fine Females

This is one of the fine Shorthorn Farms of the Middle West
and Mr. Lyle De Witt, the owner is one of the finest gentlemen
in Americo. The editor would urge the readers of TBE to buy
your Shorthorn breeding stock from Espalier Forms. You'll soy
the some concerning the coftle and the owner that we do — we
say both ore TOPS.
MAXIMUM HEIGHT PERMITS BAKING ON BOTH RACKS IN EACH
OVEN.

ESPALIER FARMS
TELEPHONES 429-4493 OR 423-2159
263 South Park

Decatur, IR.

Built-In Elegance . . . without the building-i''
expense!
I
Fully automatic, High "Double Decker" MAS'1"' !
and THRIFT OVENS . . . Rotisserie in Mil;
oven! Both ovens BAKE, COOK and BROIL
perfection!
05
Infinite-Temperature Control of BROILING
well as Baking, Roasting!
• ht
Mirror glass oven doors ... See thru when 11,ge
on—mirror when light off! A MONARCH FIF
Oven parts removable for easiest cleaning.
Install built-in, or free-standing!
Exclusive "Surf-A-Switch" safety feature ---On .. . Unit's On— Pan Off... Unit's OW_
Temperature Controlled and "Super Red-00
Units!
Option81!
MONARCH Power Vent Exhaust Hood
Other Moderniques is 30", 36" sizes!

See Your Friendly Monarch Range Dealer NOW or Write

MONARCH RANGE COMPANY
9822 LAKE STREET

BEAVER DAM, WISCONSI

foo many, 11-2e hours are noi'foo shori kr The doing cif

from PLYMOUTH, WISCONSIN
"The World's Cheese Capitol"

od.3

For Your HOME — Get "More Time For Living" With General's
New 7-Way Twin Brush Floor Machines! They scrub ... wax...
buff ... dry clean ... polish ... refinish floors ... shampoo
rugs ... do professional jobs quickly, easily, inexpensively!
Trouble-free performance!

For Your CHURCH— Heavy Ditty
Maintenance-Free Professional Machines

Give the pleasing, eatable gift ... genuine Wisconsin-made cheese in endless
variety. They're all colorfully boxed,
packed so carefully, every one of superb
quality and so appropriate for giving
to friends, relatives, business acquaintances, everyone who loves the finest in
cheese.
• COMPLETE MAILING SERVICE
• A WIDE CHOICE OF GIFT BOXES
• WRITE FOR GIFT CATALOG

ea r

•
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A remarkable all purpose
machine at a
remarkable price

generals
are
Feature-

$0"

—
—
Send complete tatormation,
literature and prices.

—
55 a °'

Floor and Iltug Cleaning Machines

Filled
3630-50 Rombouts Awe., Bronx 66, N.Y. Established 1930

to:
thd

'World's Most Complete Line of Industrial and Household
Floor Maintenance Machines and Vacuums
All Sgzes for All Types of Floors — Made by Flooryachine and Vacuum Specialists

MAIL
COUPON
_for complete
deftods

aye':
11e
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Mixed Muititude
'Itt,411-led from page 18)
'1 a lot of fun and frivollust anything except
'tiish ,
°1q manna. For those
• to keep the mixed mul,40;PPY, and their pocketthis type of program
lehlY recoinmended.
trli4d multitude. or its
has ever been pres-ever the Lord's people

have existed. Even in the garden
of Eden, when old Satan had no
one to send, he went along himself. A little later when Abel
went to offer his sacrifice before
the Lord, we see Cain tagging
along. And when God chose
Abraham to go to the promised
land, even though in Isa. 51:2 He
says, "I chose Abraham alone,"
we see Terah and Lot dragging
along with him. Even though Lot
was a justified man, he was out
of place here.

The devil's crowd will resort to
all kinds of trickery, and deceit
in order to be outwardly affiliated with the Lord's people. In Joshua 9:1-9, the Gibeonites worked
wilily; that is, they resorted to
trickery and deceit in order to
gain a covenant with Joshua and
his people. Here we see the subtlety of the serpent in the garden.
These people came to Joshua
wearing old tattered clothing, old
worn out shoes tied on their feet,
carrying old worn out wine bottles, or skins, and old dry mouldy

bread in an effort to prove they dred and fifty Jews beside those
were not of the land of Canaan. that came unto them from among
In verse 9 they told Joshua they the heathen. This mixed multihad come from a very far country tude seems to have made it fine
because of the name of the Lord at Nehemiah's table. While eatthy God. Please note, they said, ing his food, they probably had
"Thy God," not "Our God." Some more fun than a barrel of monthree days later Joshua and his keys. But in the first three verses
people learned that the Gibeoni- of chapter 13 of this same book,
tes were really some of the peo- we find that studying, the law
ple of the land whom they had separated them. It will do it every
been commanded to utterly des- time. Many a Baptist pastor of
troy.
today who lives sumptuously
In Neh. 5:17 Nehemiah says every day would probably have
there were at his table an hurt- (Continued on page 20, column 3)

The touch of the master chef goes with any meal served with Heiner's
delicious bread. Serve it at breakfast, lunch and dinner ...
'tweentimes, too ...for Heiner's brings out the best in you!

Enriched white bread made by the small-batch
dough-mixing process ... smoother, more uniform
texture, finer flavor ... no large, annoying holes.
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god's line, god will bring things in. line with you.

KENTUCKY
BLUE GRASS SEED

.. . A MUST for
Appaloosa Fanciers
116 PAGES
14 FULL COLOR PAGES
57 BLACK AND WHITE
PHOTOS OF APPALOOSAS
IN ART THROUGH
THE AGES

Avkit
ciNo
TH
L.

RET,
bjop.
By

THIS IS TRULY A FINE
ADDITION TO ANY
HORSEMAN'S LIBRARY

WOOD FORD SPEARS
&
SONS
PARIS, KENTUCKY

$10.00 Postpaid
Appaloosa Horse Club, Inc., Box 403, Moscow, Iowa

L'^orv

Egypt. No one knows this better
than those preachers themselves.
One of the truly great Baptist
(Continued from page 19)
to make tents, so to speak, to preachers of our day was askI cannot express in words what help support his family if he ed how he came to leave the ConTBE means to us in our home. really began to preach the Word,
It is very hurtful- to me when I and left off all the flesh-pots of
realize I have not given to its
support the way I should. God
willing, in the future I plan to
do more to keep such a wonderful
paper in print.
Paul E. Holstein, W. Va.

The Mixed Multitude

Appreciated Letters

not
vention. He said he di :
the Convention, but Wiled
gan to preach the great,0
'
1.11
to.
d ira
leatleh
the Lord evef
Word,

ALL BISCUITS
Used at the

We are several days late with
our Rally Day offering, but it
could not be helped. We thank
God every day for TBE and enjoy all you and Bob write, you
may be sure. God bless you both,
your families and staff.
Eld. Arthur J. Corcoran, Mich.

Extracted Honey
5 lbs. 52.10; 3 - 5's
$5.75; 6 - 5's $10.50
P. P. to 4th zone.

CONFERENCE

Enclosed is a check for $10.00
for expenses of publishing The
Baptist Examiner. Each issue is
a delight to read, and I learn
many new spiritual truths from
reading it.
W. W. Whitaker, Mich.

prevent "jammed-up" corners.

BIG-LINK FEED CHAIN
O carries
more feed ...does not grind D.

O STANDARD OR WIDE & DEEP TROUGH

kroitri

keeps feed in trough — not on the floor.

,

For
Give GOD a little of your time
NOW. You'll want Him to have
time for you later. ATTEND
your Conference in ASHLAND,
Kentucky.

Mecha.
Feeder

SAVES EVERY LAST OUNCE OF FEED vv''
PROTECTO-SHOE CORNERS

o

Remember this, if nothing else, that we love all of you and stand
behind you 100%.
Mr. and Mrs. George teBrake,
Wis.

PAUL LANG APIARIES
Box X,
Gosport, N. Y.

•

BIBLE

BORDEN'S
Of Course!

Complete Information . . . Write TODAY 1°I kty,ttM
11,
the Oakes FREE Mechanical Feeder Catolog

‘
,11•(111

OAKES MANUFACTURING CC);
TIPTON,IP
516 DEARBORN STREET
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PENNYROYAL FARMS
1

ROUTE ONE

COBB, KENTUCKY

, lways
something
new to do with
PAU SSELMAH'S
APPLE SAUCE

,

Cook the special flavor of Mtea .
: right into
Sauce oivreeCn'tall.
have a wonderful nevi
phase—an)"
Quick, easy, sure to
I. In skillet over how heat.
1.rnum I-lb. slice rea*-.•
vat Ham in I Tablexp. Hroun
Sugar rind I Tablesp.1;111,,
or Nlorgarine.
2. Turn ham
gethrr ran or jar 511 -.sit
MAN'S Apple Sauer. (about
I .11/.7, I Tablesp. 11,0,0
Ivasp. (Iruund
Sugar and
lutex. l'aur 1.00111111 ham

moss

3. Cook about 20 rnlnuto
more.. Ser, vs I.

1
HUSKER MISCHIEF

sIst

HERD SIRES:

RF Husker Mischief 51st by
Husker Mischief 81st

,

Husker Mischief 135th by
Husker Mischief 235th

Vie hove for sale 10 Granddaughters of the 81st plus four Daughters of HR SILVER IMAGE 70, the 1961 DENVER CHAMPION.

A FEW HERD BULL PROSPECTS ALSO FOR SALE
— ALL CLEAN PEDIGREES —

R. 0),. and

DOUGLAS

RIDLEY, Owners

.
,

Phone 365-5906 - PRINCETON, KY.

PET MILK COMPANY

MUSSELMAN DIVISION
B I GLERYI LLE, PENNA.

't 20, r963

The way of this world

i3 10 praise

the dead

sainis and perseage the living ones.
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"ONLY THE BEST STAY AT REDWOOD"

g

cOCOdnat MACARUMS

•acd

^

. So Delicious!

Vc
(5.551

meaiAND

good BaIls

AVkILABLE

DO YOU WANT

°Nly IN

LTHE
• ROTH

A Bull That Will Produce the Guaranteed 1000 Pound

-,"t1111 OR

STEER OF TOMORROW

*Y MAIL

At one year of age that chain stores clamor for, with a minimum of fat and
mum of rib eye with a top grade of meat and a high dressing percentage. a maxiIf you
interested in one of these bulls at $500.00 per bull, please write for information. are

toce s-ous that we con soy with pride "these Mocarums came from our Macaroon
. . Fine shreds of cocoanut from the Philippines ore delicately blended
bo,0,2'wlY boked until all the succulent goodness is toasted in. Then they are
• in tins to lock in all this goodness and the tantalizing aroma until the very
a
h .itietsther
eiseled, Really delightful and lust the thing for holiday
hdoyyooirietogbivng
id

Redwood Ranch Restaurant

The generous 2 lb. Gift Tin —$3.50 delivered
1 lb. Tin —$1.95 delivered

at

Best Meals in the Ohio Valley

A. L. ROTH

hr
24.7
, BOARDWALK

i

ROUTES 50 AND 7 — WEST EDGE OF BELPRE, OHIO

MAIL ORDER DEPT.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

REDWOOD RANCH

CI

is now here, and for poor lost
sinners everywhere and therein
ROUTE NO. 1
is every God - called gospel
REGISTERED
preacher's constant and continuous theme, and he may know that
every sinner is a possible recipient of God's divine grace and
brought was the thing most
also that that grace received alneeded among men and the acways means salvation.
complishing of it was the greatWhat the grace of God
est and grandest achievement
brought — Salvation
which we know any thing about.
(1) What is it?
Salvation, as well as grace, is
We are now at the very climax one of the big and very meaningand essence of our subject when ful words of the Bible. It means
we think about the salvation deliverance from the penalty and
which has been brought. If the power of sin; also, finally from
grace of God were great and in the presence of sin. It covers all
every way important, so was the that saving process from the tiTne
cargo which it brought. The sal- grace begins its sacred work in
vation, then, is in every way the heart of a sinner till he or
worthy of the grace which she is brought to glory beyond
brought it. The writer of the He- death and the resurrection. It is
brew letter called it "so great the all-inclusive word which covsalvation" (2:3); and again, an ers justification, regeneration, re"eternal salvation" (5:9). It is conciliation, sanctification, and
effective both in this life and in every phase of the process clear
that which is to come; a salva- on up to glorification.
tion so complete and final that
(2) To whom?
beyond it there will never be a
There is a point in our text
need of any other or a further
where a misunderstanding should
salvation.
•
Sin — making the dire need of be avoided. We have already
salvation — was the occasion of noted that the Revised Version
the appearing of the grace of rendei-s this verse, "bringeth salGod. And the salvation which it (Continued on page 22, column 1)

BELPRE, OHIO
POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

STICKUP
PARTY:

IT'S A

1109

ALL THE FRESH WATER
itch RINK
WITH THRIFT1

IE WATERERS

C°1

Cal"d. Sale
,..-m v4
.
1 etid
!

eey
albst
Units

• No Winter Freeze-Ups
• Work 24 Hours A Day
• Large All-Brass Valves
• Completely Automatic

iatto
, all the fresh, clean water they'll drink ...
sy d fficiency
and production go up! Guaran•
d
i educe them to drink more because a

ter the way they like it—cool in summer
rite's-automatically! They can't drink a Ritchie
Ah,lID Nall Your livestock and poultry watering needs.
a modern,chore-saving watering setup.
Abt ti•l a PIO
it for over 40 years.
Preferred by top livestock
° Gligation.

GOOD FOR
MEALS AND
SNACKS, TOO,
PARTNER!

"Automatic Livestock Watering
• •.The Lifestrearn of Production"
Written by Jack SarNo.er. noted edoor of
National Lit.e Stock Producer. 'The most
authentic booklet on automatic lorestock
watering ever offered:
. Valuable readtng
'of every farmer. Photos, water tables, eft.

We Invite You...'
To Visit Our Farm At Your Convenience

IE MFG. CO.
Walnut

Street

RNKF0PvT

°NRAD, IOWA

Grace Of God
41),'Ied from page 8)

Peered to whom?
•
til0 James version of this
it read, "hath ap'
11 rnen," while the Re"hath appeared,
bOliVati0/1 to all
men."
e We need not trouble
tllh about
the different
iluth°i the translations for
hkIti Inean practically the
salvation can come to
kit)iw.lout grace coming to
1114t Person also. Keep in
Itthlvsalvation is always by
faith, and only in
yr there
is no salvation.
t
is a very apt quota4For if through the
,
1 41ore ()be, many be dead,
011t the grace of God, and
,t1144"
. - grace, which is by
Jesus Christ, hath
'It 44‘411t0
'It4t'ijtIllsredly, then, we hgve
44 tact and truth that
(4 God has appeared,
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THIS MAP WILL SHOW YOU THE WAY TO

ixie wynn
1 ANGUS

FARM

BREEDING STOCK OF ALL AGES USUALLY AVAILABLE
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR NEXT PRODUCTION SALE IN NOVEMBER

DIXIE WYNN ANGUS FARM

LANCASTER, KY.
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a great thing cc, down your critics wilhout saying a word and add lo your friends by holding your peace,

POLLED HEREFORDS
Featuring

CMR Roltome `r. 53d
"MIGHTY MOUSE'

C. C. OVER, Owner
CLENTIS POOL Manager

OZIER
HEREFORD FARM
P. 0. Box 580

Phone 3361

ONE MILE WEST OF BOWDON ON HIGHWAY 46

BOWDON, GEORGIA
The Grace Of God
(Continued from page 21)
no means implies that all men
are saved, will be saved or will
come to possess this salvation.
No, there is no Universalism
taught here nor any where else
in all of God's Word. It does
mean, though, that this gospel
grace brings, reveals salvation to
all kinds and classes of sinners
everywhere and is enjoyed by all
believers — .salvation from sin

am death and hell.
and wrat
; tres teach the uniMany ;
tation of salvation
versal pi (,(
iple, the announceto all; fot
ngel to the Shepment of
k thiehern: ". . . beherds ne.
ou good tidings of
hold I bi
great joy. • r ch shall be to all
: 2: 10).
people."
`Go ye into all the
Anothr.
world wig pr-ach the gospel to
." (Mk. 16:15).
every cr .;*
aching to a great
Paul,

number, made this declaration:
"to you is the word of this salvation sent." (Acts 13:26).
To all our readers, anywhere
and everywhere, whoever you
are: will you please allow and
listen to a word of inquiry and
exhortion just now? Who of you
already know this salvation in
an experimental way? Who of
you needs this salvation? Who
wants it or longs for it, yea, may
have already been seeking for it?
Those who already possess it are
rejoicing in it, unless, like David
of old, some unconfessed sin has
caused them to lose that joy. All
who do not now possess this salvation stand in the utmost need
of it, for you are lost now, under
the just condemnation of a holy
God now.
"He that believeth not is condemned already because he hath
not believed in the name of the
only begotten San of_God" (John
3: 18).
"He that believeth not the Son
. . the wrath of God abideth an
him" (John 3:36).
Who wants or desires this salvation now? Do you? Why shoufdn't you want it? Would to God
that His Holy 'Spirit would just
now awaken such a desire in your
heart. If you could be brought to
see yourself as God knows and
sees you and describes your condition in the Bible, then this desire to be saved would become
the keenest, most urgent and
pressing desire you have ever
known.
You are without hope and
without God in the world, entirely hopeless. Your soul is out
of relationship with God and
Ephesians 2:2 teaches that the
sinner's walk is according to the
course of this world and according to the prince of the power
of the air. Every one is either
dominated by Satan unto disobedience or by Christ unto obedience. A new Master is needed
who will give real freedom: "If

.61111s.
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Black Leaf40

KILLS APHIDS

.rog
NICO
SULOA y
SPRA

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS 111r$

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect Icill
oof;.
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners.lip:
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your Plal.to
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 ... its ac'
so effective insects do not build up aL immunity to it „
iyel,
EASY TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of s"-irr
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, 3.1„
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergrer'
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
Fora More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden

the Son therefore shall make you
free, ye shall be free indeed."
(John 8:36).
To thus see oneself reveals the
kind of salvation needed and
leads one to confess, "I am lost
unless God saves me." And He
will instantly save all who thus
see and acknowledge their need
and wholly trust and depend on
Him. "He that heareth my word
and believeth on Him that sent
me hath everlasting life." (John
5:24).
Salvation can never come by.
submission to a ceremony, be it
baptism, or the Lord's Supper,
or Confirmation or any thing else.
It is through repentance toward
God and faith toward the Lord
Jesus Christ.

Only
One Life H
'Twill 50 A
Be Past;
Only 9le
What's Doll
For Chrik„
Will LastV:4
T
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Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926

Get Acquainted With COBBLER MOUNTAIN

HEREFORDS
0;lea
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HONDA:56
The New Look in Low-Cost,v.„vfI
High-Fun Personal! Transportatig'
ated

No other motor vehicles-two-wheeled or four-have cre_ig of
a greater sensation throughout America and other ;tree
the world than the amazing new HONDA "50"S. VI:4r;
converting thousands of men, women and young7,;001
every month to two-wheeled travel-to work, market, SC"
and outdoor fun.
01
This year, over one million people will buy HONDA
You have 4 light, lively and unbelievably econolll'ost
models to choose from...precision-built beauties that'as
only $275 (there's even one or $245), get up to 225 rThr
take you places at a whisper-quiet 40 m.p.h.!
_no lalf
Easier and safer to ride than a bike,the HONDA"OV
an automatic clutch and 3-speed
transmission that shifts with
a simple touch of-the foot.
The revolutionary 50 cc 4-stroke
OHV engine delivers 5 lively
horsepower, is practically
maintenance-free and uses
pump gasoline (no messy
oil & gas mixture!)
See and test ride the
Mark 100 on1Y,
sensational HONDA "SO"!
Plus destination am
se t.up charge

BIG, DEEP and THICK WITH PLENTY OF BONE and SUBSTANCE

$204

TOP QUALITY, PERFORMANCE-TESTED CATTLE FOR SALE BY

1171ouritan

World's Largest Motorcycle
Manufacturer

Name

DELAPLANE, VIRGINIA

For name of nearest dealer, call
Western Union by number and risk for
OPERATOR 25.
Or use coupon for free information.

ENtersan 4-34111
MRS. JOHN TYSSOWSKI
OWNER

Me°
_off
AMERICAN HONDA --.--"j4t1"4
INC. Dept.
6, CO/r•
P. 0. Box 20918, P16.
Station, Los Angeles

HENRY SANDERS
MANAGER

I

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
4077 West

PiC1

Boulevard,

Los Angeles IV, Cotifcrnict

.11
)
50

Street

zone
City
I am espeei030''.
(
,
,05)
0•
.
o
Honda Trail
Include literlftere(9 "io
motorcycle l'",e 10,1
avollabie, He"' o".
(

I em intereoed.,,,
franchise le"'

e4 20. 1963

He who 7nerils praise he never receives is heifer off Than he who receives praise he never merifs.

2-() ORDER DIRECT and SAVE $20
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PITTSBURGH
wheel-type DISC HARROW

gravity feed Oiler which has no moving parts—to
ung between two posts or portable stands are availwick oil. No special repairs EVER needed.
At! by rural industry and sold by the rancher-inventor
%iPrice no competitor can meet.
i five
i gallons. Weight 46 lbs. Mailable. Order
NthCoPacty
confidence. Money-back guarantee.
dt 1.f1/4

Shipping We. 46 Lbs.
$20 FOBMoilEllsworth,
Orders promptly filled.

iie
st;

Hamilton Cottle Oilers
ALVAH HAMILTON — ELLSWORTH, NEBR.

Of Historical Proof Thai Baptists
Have Perpetuity To Christ

Piece

jell
ri5i

0st

24

— The Baptist ton's Israel of the Alps page 39).
Dyer, Tennessee was
"Link Four. — Lima Piedmont
Y J. W. Jeter, who Church ordained Aaron Arlington
the Philadelphia As- in 940. (See Jones' Church History, page 324.)
- Hillcliff Church,
"Link Five. — Lima Piedmont
and. H. Roller came Church was organized by Balcolhiladelphia Association ao in A. D. 812. (See Neander's
Rilleliff Church. (see Church History, Vol. 2, Page 320)
the Philadelphia As"Link Six — Balcolao came
00k 3, item 1.)
from the church at Timto, Asia
'•ree—Hillailf Church Minor. (See Neander's Church
cd by Aaron Arling- History, Vol. 2, Page 320).
''87 (See Alex Muns- (Continued on page 24. column-1)

4164

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT!

KORKIES
DECORATED

• Sturdy RIGID construction for
years of trouble-free operation

WRITE DEPT. B-12 FOR INFORMATION ON THE PITTSBURGH
LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT:

• Time- and work-saving "oneman" adjustments

Wheal Type Disc Harrows
Rigid and Adjustable Lift Type Disc Harrows
1-2-4 Row Rigid Cultivators
1-2 Row Spring Cultivators
4-Row Conversion Kits for Rigid and Spring Cultivators
2-4-6 Row Parallel Linkage Spring and Tripshank Cultivators
7-9-11-13 Shank Field Cultivators (Tillers)
Rotary Hoe
Subsoiler
Deep Feeder
Carry-Lift

• Available in 9'through 13'sizes
• Built-in extras at no additional
cost

Farm Tools Division

PITTSBURGH FORGINGS COMPANY
CORAOPOLIS. PENNSYLVANIA

n The Midwest-BURGESS

FARMS

Charotais & Charbray

HOT-PADS
THE KING OF THE ROOST
HANDSOMELY SILKSCREENED ON CORK IN
BRILLIANT COLORS

FOR SALE:
e's some exciting news for homemakers who have
4otee*c3
sking for perfect table mats to use for many
Li

experimenting with that wonder product of
hot
'cdrk, has resulted in a series of table mats that
ZnlY perfect protection against heat or moisture,
"dndsome fashion accents for table settings.
•,s,ecret of this new success in the use of cork lies
, i,,,Qinding element which holds the fine pieces of
'vc)shether so firmly and permanently these mats can
ed and washed. They're flexible, but completely

Breeding Age Bulls
(7-8 & Purebred)

Our 1962 Calf Crop
(7-3 Heifers - Purebred Bulls)

W. D. (Bill) BURGESS,
OWNER
Phones: (Office) 6696

CORK SPECEALTY COMPANY
3111 AVE.
DENVER 4, COLORADO

0

(Residence) 3621

P. O. Box 246 — MOhTICELLO, ILLINOiS
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REAL

FARMING

the "golden touch" for your kitchell

Happy kitchenkeeping start
these "gold" decorated owl
big capacity spacesavers ..'36
grows as you add matching Piec..
Elegante Pantryware Choice of over a dozen caret
with `gold' plated knobs
plastic helpers, decorator CO ,fr
.,
IStER'
*396 four pa. CAN

There is "no season" with the year around Stan-Hoist
Hydraulic Loaders! Hundreds of farmers have recognized the
superiority of Stan-Hoist. The low clean lines — the fast on
and off and the heavy construction makes Stan-Hoist number
one on most farms! The sub frame assembly design builds a
solid base for most lifting and loading operations.
Load distribution is essential for greater efficiency
and Stan-Hoist overall "load spread" offers the
outstanding "Under The Load Lift." Stan-Hoist is
engineered to "fit" your tractor . . . easy to
mount and comes complete. Stan-Hoist goes
higher faster ... carries a built in bucket
spring return, double or single acting cylinders, four hole depth control adjustment,
built in adaptors for pitch control cylinders
... all features that have made
Stan-Hoist Outstanding.

...",

*Note: Twin cylinder Pitch
Control as illustrated is
Optional equipment.

Standard Engineering Co.
INCORPORATED

FORT DODGE, IOWA
"Link Nine. — Adromicus came
from Pontifossi at the foot of the
Alps in France. (See Lambert's
Church History, Page 47.)
"Link Ten — Pontifossi Church
was organized by Tellestman
from Turan, Italy, A. D. 309. (See
Nowlin's Church History, Vol. 2,
Page 398.)
"Link Eleven. — Turan Church
was organized by Tertullian from
Bing Joy, Africa, A. D. 237. (See

Armitage's Church History. Page
182).
"Link Twelve — Tertullian
was a member of the Partus
Church at the foot of the Tiber
that was organized by Polycarp,
A. D. 150. (See Cyrus' Commentary of Antiquity, Page 924.)
"Link Thirteen.—Polycarp was
baptized by John the Revelator
on the 25th day of December, A.
D. 95. (See Neander's Church
History, Page 285.)
"Link Fourteen. — John was
with Jesus on the Mount. (See
Mark 3:13-14 and Luke 6:12-13)"

FOR YOUR CHURCH
CAMP, RETREAT
HOME

Assemble your own picnic tables and benches with Heyer
Steel Frames — used by public, private, municipal and
government park systems from coast to coast. Truly "built
for public use and abuse" but priced for your budget.
Eight different models; Write for literature and prices.

HEYER MFG. & SALES CO.
Chadwick • Illinois

Such 'evidence as this cannot be
disputed. While others boast of
their modern origin, customs, and
innovations Baptists are the only
ones that are able to prove their
succession and trace their history back to the days of Jesus'
personal ministry on earth. The
principles taught by Baptists today are not new. They are the
same ones that have been taught
by the people of God through the
ages, even back to the apostolic
days. There have always been
groups of Christians known by
many names, but in fact were
really churches of Christ worshipping and serving God in all
ages. These have been responsible for the perpetuation of the
New Testament doctrines and
truths that we preach today.

.

,,0.00.1

GET LUSTER-WARE AT MOST
STORES SELLING HOUSEWARES

SALES AND SERVICE IS ASSURED WIT.H,STAN-HOIST

(Continued from page 23)
"Link Seven — Timto Church
was organized by Archer Flavin,
A. D. 738. (See Mosheim's Church
History, Vol. 1, Page 394.)
"Link Eight — Archer Flavin
came from the Daretha Church,
organized by Adromicus, A. D.
671 in Asia Minor.(See Lambert's
Church History, Page 47.)

0

a
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HYDRAULIC LOADERS

Historical Proof

INFIDEL PIKE SPEAKS
AT SBC SEMINARY
The following paragraph is
quoted from the April issue of
The Span the official publication
of Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary (Southern Baptist), Mill Valley, California:
"Caizfornia Bishop of the Episcopal Church, James A. Pike was
the recent speaker in chapel services on the seminary campus.
The theologian who once was a
practicing lawyer and an avowed
agnostic reported he was converted when faced with the realization that 'God has the resources
to take up into Himself all the
sins of human personality.'"
In Dec. 21, 1960, issue of the
Christian Century, Bishop Pike
denied and flagrantly denied,
just about everything a Christian believes. He denied that
Christ is the only way of salvation. He said that he was "now
an atheist" in regard to the god
"who would limit salvation to a
select group of people who happened to have heard the news
and heard it well."
His Cynicism
He admitted that he led congregations in reciting the Apostle's Creed while at the same
time publicly denying every basic
doctrine of that creed. "There
are several paraphrases in the
creed that I cannot affirm PS literal prose sentences but I can
certainly sing them—as a kind of
war song picturing major convictions in poetic terms . . . I
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Enjoy Your Lawn or Garden — Use Viking — The Power Favorite
of Nurserymen and Truck Gardeners for Over 30 Years
4

We have parts available for following tractors: Suburbanite,

moves

,,
Ci i
g0ce,6fi r

l0eisYC
t
envelopes

llgorrr
•NcpLATEs:P°
•NO RIBBON 4a14'iol84r.`ef5

Monarch, Standard Twin.

_
41
0.

'

4.
(1) 7 or 8-inch plow (2) 10 or 12-inch disc
harrow (3) 32-inch double-drawbar, with
depth control levers, 8 weeding-cultivating
tools (4) 56-inch spike-tooth harrow.

FOR LAWN, ESTATE CARE

For descriptive literature and prices—also for details on becoming a franchised
Viking dealer mail coupon to:
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AMERICAN FARM MACHINERY CO.
Div. of YORK INDUSTRIES INC.
NEW YORK MILLS, MINNESOTA

Telephone
DU 5-4500
Dept. 300

oIw1-

0

$99. .4
pluS Tr
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V
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0) 3642121h Midas mower. swivel mounts&
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Edgerton, Kinkade "K," Kinkade "L", Standard Walsh, Standard

3.

lh

del)

FIRST CHOICE
OF THOSE WHO WANT

Q. o

1
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OTHERS 4s,

ADDREssow

Model 7A-7 H. P.
Model 4A-4 H. P.
Model 3A-3 H. P.
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„ r
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FAST LOW

Viking
Garden Tractors

2c,

JULY 2°'
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Dept 13 reef
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Minneapolis 26
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The promises of the Bible have behind them god's knowledge

Life
Tc the preacher life's a sermon,
To the joker life's a jest,
To the miser life is money,
To the loafer life's a rest.

TO the soldier life's a battle,
To the teacher life's a school.
Life's a great thing for the thinker,
But a folly to the fool.
Life is just one long vacation
Tc the men who loves his work,
But its constant dodging duty
To the everlasting shirk.
To the faithful, earnest worker
Life's a story ever new;
Life is what we try to make it—
What, my friend, is life to you?

Charlie?"

Calamity?
The story is told of the only
survivor of a shipwreck who was
thrown upon an uninhabited island.
After awhile he managed to
build for himself a rude hut in
which he placed the "little all"
t,hat he had saved from the sinking ship. He prayed to God for
deliverance, and anxiously scanned the horizon each day to hail
any ship that might chance to
be passing' that way.
One day upon returning from
a hunt for food, he was horrified
to find his hut in flames. All that
he had was now gone up in
smoke. The worst had happened,
so it appeared.
But what SEEMED to have
happened for the worst was in
reality, for the best. To the man's
limited vision it was the worst.
To God's infinite wisdom, his
loss was for the best — that for
which he had prayed. The very
next day a ship arrived. "We saw
your smoke signal," the captain
said.
Can we not take our seeming
calamities, and look for God's
best in them?
—Western Voice • -

and power.
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The church is no a select circle for the immaculate but a home where the outcast may come in.
II
I DON'T WANT TO GO TO
HELL BECAUSE ALL THE
FALSE PREACHERS AND UNSAVED CHURCH MEMBERS
ARE GOING THERE.

TITISrBIBLE'
CONFERENCE TIME"
Calvary Baptist Church's
5th Annual
Bible Conference
August 30-September 2

JuLi 10.
Arizona Pa
Likes Our I
Publicatiofis

Not everyone who goes to
church sanctimoniously is going
to heaven. Many who have on
the dress of the clergy are going
to hell. Many who have gone to
church with an air of piety, with
THE Flesr 7IAIN5 lYE
hymn book under one arm and
a
HEARD WORTH RiOhT6
.
a Bible under the other, yet
FOR 5
/ATE 1775
with no grace in their heart and
.
AP
without Christ in their life, are
Otk
going to hell when they die. Listen to this Scripture:
.10,- •
"And whosoever was not found
--,
_4,life
the
was
book
of
in
written
,A
e----•'"
--,--,
cast into the lake of fire." %%0.
47,------="'
-----T
Rev. 20:15.
3
------------"::
This verse declares that the
PAUL REVERE
only book that will count in the
day of judgment will be the book
of life. It isn't a question as to
whether your name is inscribed
in some church record - the
,
question is, is it in the book of
life?
Pastor HillarY
Listen to another Scripture:
and
earth
the
that
me
face
say
in
to
will
whose
from
"Many
a person could have followed the
I have just received,'
Mark 16:16
Campbellite formula of hearing, the heaven fled away; and there day, Lord, Lord have we not the new periodical
believing, repenting, confessing was found no place for them. And prophesied in thy name? and in I felt that I should Writ'
',
(Continued from page 25)
and be in the water, ready to I saw the dead, small and great, thy name have cast out devils? press my appreciation ,
be saved! How could such a one be immersed, yet if something stand before God; and the books and in thy name done many wona marvelous work to
miss being saved, in view of the were to intervene and keep the were opened: and another book
I I do not believe I have
will
And
then
works?
:
derful
many promises of God made to person from being put under the
was opened, which is the book profess unto them, I 'NEVER anything just like it
the believer?
water, everything would have of life: and the dead were judged KNEW YOU: depart from me, praying God's choice
,
Why is baptism here mentioned
in vain. This means that
been
those things which were ye that work iniquity."-Mt. 7: upon this ministry alit
'r•
in connection with faith? Evi- God cannot save the person un- out of
according 22, 23.
who have been led iO
dently it is to be considered as less dipped by the Campbellite written in the books,
gave
sea
the
And
of
the
works.
picture
solemn
their
a
This
is
such
a sound missionall.
to
that
faith;
an evidence of one's
Neither can the person up the dead which were in it; judgment when men stand up to for the glory of God. 1.
preacher.
is, the believer goes on to show save himself, for he has done all
Also while writing
his faith in good works. The faith he can do. Only the Campbellite and death and hell delivered up plead for themselves, hoping that
them:
to again thank
in
want
were
their
which
dead
preaching,
their
the
through
faith,
false
a
that does not work is
preacher can save at this point.
,11
a dead faith (James 2:24). True He is therefore the "saviour" in and they were judged every man personal work, and their good for the Examiner. Wh°
according to their works. And deeds they shall be able to escape ing the paper has Me'
faith, faith that is the gift of God Campbellism.
and hell were cast into hell. In view of the fact that since I first found a
(Eph. 2:8, 9), works by love (Gal.
How blessed is the way of death
dePellt •
5:6). Works are the fruit of true grace, when compared to such the lake of fire. This is the Jesus says to them, "depart from I confess that I
refreshrsci
for
spiritual
whosoever
And
we
faith in Christ as Saviour. Hence a
you,"
knew
death.
me, for I never
notion! How wonderful to have second
Exan"„;
the believer will declare his faith a Saviour who is not bound to was not found written in the thus see unsaved preachers cast Lord give Themission
50
long years of
in water baptism, as well as in water or the
lake
the
into
beloved,
cast
you,
was
life
tell
I
of
into perdition.
Campbellite preach- book
desire
to
who
those
other good works.
all false preachers and unsaved
of fire."-Rev. 20:11-15.
er or anything else!
trine.
You will notice that while Mark
church members - all unregenYes, Baptists truly believe that
lltaerryn allY 'Ii:
Hria
F
I once saw a picture of a man erated - are going to hell.
16:16 speaks of one who believes the
person who trusts Christ and
a drove of pigs following
with
and is baptized and of one who is
baptized shall be saved. And
I have had a lot of trouble in
Tucson, Atli ,
As he walked along, even
believes not, it does not have any- we
also believe that the person him.
Unsaved
was no one behind life with false preachers.
thing to say about the person who
there
though
trusts Christ and has not
were being led to church members have been
who believes but has not as yet yet been
baptized shall be saved. driving, they
been baptized. There is an inter- Faith in
which loom- thorns in my flesh. In fact, I can belly? Why did
house
slaughter
the
Christ is alive before
mediate period between faith in baptism, in the act of baptism, ed in the distance. The reason say that both unsaved church vent me? or why ti.•
Christ and baptism. Mark 16:16 and after baptism. Baptism does they were following was that members and false preachers I should suck? Fo'
does not mention this period; it not give faith its life. Rather, true the man was dropping grains of have been splinters under my I have lain still al"
has nothing to say about he that faith in Christ works by love and corn, thus coaxing them on to toe-nails. In view of this fact, I should have slePr
I don't want to go to hell, for been at rest.,,-job
believes but has not yet been im- moves the believer to be bap- their death.
i5
;
mersed. Can we find the answer tized.
I don't want to have to associate
,
In the light of t11
I can imagine another picture with them in eternity as I have no doubt that the bau'd
as to the condition of such a per0411.
son? Yes, we read in John 3:18:
(Taken from "Campbellism- just as real in which Satan is here in this world.
in infancy is quiet 311
"He that believeth on him Its History and Heresies" by Bob leading the parade. He drops
in the Lord.
III
f ttli5 Olit eJ!
L. Ross. $1.00 from us.)
tempting things which appeal to
(Christ) is not condemned."
Oh, what comfort
TO
GO
TO
WANT
DON'T
I
so
iittle
the- flesh to entice his followers
ARE to those who have
Campbellism, however, finds itto
`S.1.
on. All classes - rich and poor, HELL BECAUSE THERE
have gone on before.
the
self in quite a predicament in
those
educated and uneducated, high NO BABIES THERE.
you may look at
regard to the person who has not "Why I Don't Want To
I realize the Bible tells us
and low - all classes are hurrythat your darling tisee
as yet been dipped. It is conceivdepraved.
born
is
everyone
that
Devil.
the
with
ing on to hell
Go To Hell"
"o.
4
and it may become 04
able that a person could be standIn the distance looms the Vot- Of course, this includes babies. you to fold and pU
1:12,
ing in the water of the Campbeltomless pit, the midnight dark- From the very hour of concep- tle dresses from vv1 '0r
(Continued from page one)
lite baptistry and still not make
tett,
ness, the lake of fire, the con- tion, every child has a sinful nait,
on
sat
that
him
and
it to salvation! In other words, throne,
has slipped its
4 14
scious torment, and the weeping ture. Listen:
ere
eternity. But
"Behold, I was shapen in in- drop fall, just
and wailing and .gnashing of
!ea]
is 55
teeth. In view of this fact, I offer iquity, and IN SIN did my moth‘"et.
that little baby
want
some reasons why I don't
er CONCEIVE ME."-Psa. 51:5. Lord Jesus Christ. toili
to go to hell.
These babies are conceived
I remember a
• Unto Him That Loved Us
Spurgeon's Sermons on
with a sinful nature and like- preacher who lost
g
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for you, for you led me into
hands, baby's hands, deeper sin."
009r)0
.e 5° tie 3i°11, mother, to
I can see a vile seducer as he
\Yenly lands."
meets the girl whom he has ruined, and can see her gnash at
babies,
and I would him with her teeth, saying, "I
a place to spend am glad you are here; you deWhere I would never serve it, for you led me here."
Y's smile, nor hear the
This, beloved, is God's descripDrattle of a child. I
iS
tlto spend my eternity tion of hell — a place where
those who go there will gnash on
'
lleNv there would be one another eternally with their
All the babies will be
teeth, as dogs might fight over
'ell will have no child
their food.
then' for this reason
arlt to go to
Several years ago, on the Pahell.
cific Coast in California, there
was a great prosecutor named
,htr,,,WANT TO GO TO Asa Keyes. He sent over a thouZ.WPSE THERE WILL sand criminals to San Quentin
"t THERE.
prison \ in California. Later, he
himself was sentenced to the
re
thta° this Scripture:
',Lit' children of the king- same prison for a criminal vio,t;_e cast out into outer lation of the law. When he enre
"re shall be WEEP- tered the prison, the Associated
'
12, 1\IASHING of teeth." Press declared that there was a
long sardonic laugh that greet[11- .• •
001',
ed him. The men whom he had
inlY presents a pic- sent there, were now mocking
tql toll(' that is devoid of him for his own plight. The bitsat' tZTI Irnagine one gnash- terness finally became so great
'I s`b at his companion, that they had to put him in a
''as led into hell by cell to himself to keep him from
'Jr.t'l
t lght me to drink." being killed.
a
gllashes back at him
What a picture this presents
That if I did; you
,
of hell — the place where there
far
-rse than I would
is no love! The natural affection
,
see
of parents for children, as well
cO'L len, a child
in hell say- as the affection of friend for
,4ier
You trained me friend, is completely gone in hell.
Pic[fi
teme;virt; to which the I don't want to go to hell be'es, "I have no pity cause there is no love there.
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There is nothing more pitiful than a life spenl in thinking of nothing bul self.

Church

Kentucky

I DON'T WANT TO GO TO
HELL BECAUSE THERE ARE
NO SONGS THERE.
I am not much of a singer, but
I do love to sing. Them is going
to be plenty of singing in Heaven. Listen to John's description
of that heavenly choir:
"And they SUNG A NEW
SONG,saying, thou art worthy to
take the book, and to open the
sea/ thereof: for thou wetst slain,
and hast redeemed us to God
by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and
nation; And hast made us unto
our God kings and priests: and
we shall reign on the earth. And
I beheld, and I heard the voice
of many angels round about the
throne and the beasts ara the
!lders: and the numbers f them
was ten thousancrtimes tt.1 thou-

"Amazing grace! how sweet the
sound,
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am
found,
Was blind, but now I see,"

Kennedys
Legislation

In that civil rights message to
Congress the Kennedys demand
Or, you will never hear:
that the Congress give the Federal Government authority over
"Jesus paid it all,
all the hotels, motels, businesses,
All to Him I owe;
restaurants, and theaters of this
Sin had left a crimson stain,
country. They demand the abolishment of the property rights
He washed it white as snow."
guaranteed to all Americans,
Further, you will never hear: white and black, by the Constitution of the United States.
Three-fourth of the religious
"Come, ye sinners, poor and
denominations, all the "advanced
needy,
Calvary Baptist Church
preachers," and all the amateur
Weak and wounded, sick and
Ashland, Kentucky
statesmen think that proposal is
sore;
Jesus ready stands to save you, a definite step toward "making
sand, and thousands of thou- Full of pity, love and power." democracy work." It is putting
"human rights above property
sands: Saying with a loud voice,
I tell you, beloved, I don't rights."
Worthy is the Lamb, that was
If the Congress enacts the legslain to receive power, and riches, want to go to hell because there
and wisdom and strength, and are no songs there, and there islation proposed by the Kennedys and Powell, as soon as
honour, and glory, and blessing. will be no singing there.
the Federal Government has
And every creature which is in
VI
given and enforced its orders to
heaven, and on the earth, and
the hotels, motels, businesses,
I
DON'T
WANT
GO
TO
TO
under the earth, and such as are
restaurants, and theaters, it is
in the sea, and all that are in HELL BECAUSE HELL WILL going to begin giving and enthem, heard I saying, Blessing, BE A PLACE OF VILE COM- forcing orders to the churches.
and honour, and glory, and pow- PANIONSHIP.
That church that denies "equal
All the moral off-scourings of
er, be unto him that sitteth upon
opportunities
to all our citizens,"
the throne, and unto the Lamb this world will congregate in hell. that church that retains a color
Listen
to
God's
description
of
it:
for ever and ever. And the four
line, will not be permitted to
"But the fearful, and unbeliev- have its offerings deducted from
beasts said, Amen. And. the four
and twenty elders fell down and ing, and the abominable, and the income taxes of its donors.
worshipped him that /iveth for murderers and whoremongers, And for the simple reason that
and sorcerers, and idolators, and "all of our citizens" sustain
ever and ever."—Rev. 5:9-14.
John also talks about the sing- all liars, shall have their part the Federal Government with
ing of the songs of Moses and in the lake which burneth with their taxes. There must be no disfire and brimstone: which is the crimination. The doors must be
the Lamb. Listen:
thrown wide open to all who
"And they SING THE SONG second death."—Rev. 21:8.
"For without are dogs, and wish to enter.
of Moses the servant of God, and
the song of the Lamb, saying, sorcerers, a n d whoremongers, The abolishment of property
Great and marvellous are thy and murderers, and idolators, rights is the first major business
works, Lord God Almighty; just and whosoever loveth and mak- of a Communist regime. When
they are abolished in this country
and true are thy ways, thou King eth a lie."—Rev. 22:15.
of saints."—Rev. 15:3.
"Know ye not that the unright- they are going to be abolished in
the name of equality. And in a
shall not inherit the kingeous
Yet, in hell, beloved, no one
Communist state the only equalwill ever sing. In hell you will dom of God? Be not deceived: ity is in slave
camps—N. Smith.
neither fornicators, nor idolaters,
never hear:
One
of
Kennedy's
backers denor adulterers, nor effeminate,
nies that Communists are behind
"There is a fountain filled with nor abusers of themselves with the
race "demonstrations," yet
mankind, nor theives, nor covetblood
says Communists are taking adDrawn from Immanuel's veins; ous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, vantage of the racial
situation.
And sinners, plunged beneath the nor extortioners shall inherit the Certainly, Kennedy is heading
the
kingdom of God."—I Cor. 6:9, 10. nation
flood,
toward Communism with
Lose all their guilty stains."
Throughout eternity even the his request for Federal Control
best moral people of this world over businesses. This is to the
Also, if you die and go to hell, who have rejected Jesus will advantage of Communists, reyou will never hear:
(Continued on page 28, column 1) gardless of the race situation—Ed.

YEARS OF BYPASSING THE SOUL
SETTER OET IN
THAT ROUND OF
GOLF OR I'LL DRY
UP PHYSICALLY

17i TIME I STIMULATE MY MIND.I'M
6PINNING MY WHEEL4
MENTALLY
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I can imagine a bird carrying
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wasted. All these shall arise as that they shall ever be released
John Gill's Commentary
$45.00
$38.25 forgotten ghosts of
the past to therefrom. I say again that I
IS
Englishman's Greek Concordance .
$15.00
$12.75 be a part of your unending mem(rif s
don't want to go to hell because
Treasury of David (C. H. Spurgeon)
$39.50
$33.58 ory throughout eternity.
Jed Snodgrass is a
lie
there is no hope that one shall
.1
Exposition of John (A. W. Pink)
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When Moody was just a boy, ever get out.
tole
ble;
in th' air. He
Hodge's Systematic Theology
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$12.75 he was hoeing corn one day with
IX
day that he'd jest as ;
Word Pictures in the New Testament
an elderly gentleman. He paused
I DON'T WANT TO GO TO one church an anuther• '„ ;r°1311t
(A. T. Robertson)
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we
HELL
BECAUSE JESUS WON'T that he'd be jest as ;
on his hoe, and told Moody about
ekei
to jine any ofm.
We either hove- or can get for you -any book that is in print to- leaving
BE
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home, and how his moth5
would
be
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churches
days. We also have a limited number of used books and will be glad to have er followed him down to the
Jesus is going to be in Heaven.
J1311
uther newsunce.
your "want list."
gate and when she bid him good- He Himself said:
lje
"Let
not
your
heart
be
troubye she quoted Matthew 6:33:
the
I obsarvat'd that th'
Postage: Add minimum of 15c; 5% on $3.00 or more.
"But seek ye first the kingdom bled: ye believe in God, believe goz to churqh th' leest
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of God, and his righteousness; also in me. In my Father's house thank it's th' biggist j° ( (see
and all these things shall be are many mansions: if it were life to git reddY to gd°
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
added unto you." With the words not so, I would have told you. I what goz evry time
Is ill(
of this text ringing in his ears go to prepare a place for you. open'd don't seem to W irt.
he went on his way. In town, And if I go and prepare a place any more of a job than 3,e
the
first sermon he heard was for you, I will come again, and else. Furthermore, the
duct
and
speech
Jesus,
who
th g.
reject
thtit
"Why I Don't Want To
must associate with such vile from this text, but he was de- receive you unto myself; that reely enjoy it.
Go To Hell"
termined then to get a position, where I am, there ye may be
companions eternally in hell.
fry:
Now fer a litt'l
make a living, become financial- also."-John 14:1-3.
VII
(Continued from page 7)
When the child of God departs, "Don't be fuled by a
ly independent, and he felt he
have to associate in hell with
I DON'T WANT TO GO TO could pot do these if he were he goes to be with Jesus. Listen: Look inside fer savin5;00
the moral off-scourings of cre- HELL BECAUSE OF THE UN- a Christian. In the
Dedikat'd to all Ylity ,;r:
"For / am in a strait betwist
next town
'
ation.
ENDING MEMORY WHICH AC- he went, he heard the same two, having a desire TO DE- womin who air On
A father and his daughter COMPANIES THOSE WHO GO text. He did not receive Christ PART, AND TO BE WITH makin' th' fatal leeP•lie510.14
were riding along on the train. THERE.
again, because he wanted to get CHRIST; which is far better."
We need more boac
When the father returned from
settled with this world's goods. -Phil 1:23.
We read:
bizzy-bodies.
less
Each
unsaved
the smoker, he found his daughof the
go into
"But Abraham said, Son, RE- As he spoke to Moody standing
01 1k4
v, kItf
ter in tears because of the vile MEMBER that thou in thy life- there in the cornfield, he said, a world of inexpressible woe
(More Musings
language by way of profanity time receivedst thy good things "Lad, whatever you do, seek ye where there is no God.
"He is not the God of the dead,
and vulgarity she had overheard and likewise Lazarus evil things; first the kingdom of God and
ee
in the seat next to her. This but now he is comforted, and His righteousness." Later Moody but the God of the living." - dering by. He stood in_1110
Christian father said to her, thou art tormented."-Luke 16: himself was converted and wrote Mark 12:27.
thc
of the track and wave'01
I can't begin to tell you how tern at the engibeer'hee$ oq,:dt
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